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, "  , , , .• : .  Prey. L~brary ,  
P.e~-todLcsLe Department. 
, 30 Milli on Pipeline 
' ' ~~,i~,/~; i! i , ! i~i  Terrace has been chosen as headquarters Lake, Houston, Telkwa, SmOthers, Terrace' 
~ L l~r  ~ i~ ~ilil .for a $30 million natural gas pipeline.stretch, and Kitimat. 
. . . .  I 1 " office will be at Terrace which is strategi- Rupert , . . . .  ~ ""t "~ ~ " . . . . . . . .  cally located for this purpose, .being the 
~< ~.~:ii'ili Dudiey Liffle, M.L.A. for Skeena maderthe junction of the pipeline to be built to Kitimat 
DUDLEY G. LIT'Irl.,E, MLA 
• .. for 5ksem 
announcement •early today after o telephone 
conference with the Hen. DonaldBrothers, 
minister of mines and petroleum resources 
for B.C. 
Brothers revealed that an application, filed 
by Pacific Northern Gas Ltd., and upheld by 
Columbia Cellulose Company Ltd., was ire, 
ceived in Victoria yesterdey following a two 
year feasibility study. 
Initially the chief customer will be the 
Skeena Kraft mill of Columbia Cellulose, 
currently under construction at Prince Rupert. 
However, the line will also bring natural gas 
to Vanderhoof, Endako, Fraser Lake, Bums 
and P~ince Rupert. Pacific Northern also has 
plans for future extensions to Fort St. James, 
Pinchi Lake, Alice Arm and Stewart as well 
as other mining and sowmilling areas in the 
north. 
The line will originate from the West 
Coast Transmission base at Summit Lake, 
about 22. miles north of Prince George. It 
willbe capable of handling 80 million cubic 
feet of natural gas per day. 
Plans coil for negotiations for the clear- 
ing of right-of-way and pipeline materials 
procurement, to start in July, with completion 
date targetted for late 1967. 
tiON. DONALD BROTHERS 
Mines and Petroleum Resources 
•  lmi mt/,/JLl  
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TOP PLANNING officials 
wound up a two-day confer- 
ence today durJng which a 
master plan for the orderly 
.. ~.~,~,~,~ - ,. ~ , / ,  ~ i ,~ . :  ~, . . "~ '~ 
development of Terrace has 
been tentatively worked out. 
Also figuring, in the over- 
oil plan is a proposed multi. 
• , , , , . - 
Meltln  Pot . . .  
WHAT A DAY this has been 
so many big, money announce- 
ments, we're convinced the next 
major news break will be word 
bf a provincial election. '
*t" *t* 
WE HASTEN .to point o~t that 
~he little lad who cried by his 
dying dog last week was not le£-t 
entirely to his own resourcos. 
should know ou~ Poundkeeper is 
a nice ~uy! 
*t' * t * '  
SEE IF YOU can deluge 
types with phonecalls and pres- 
sure them into playing AI Par. 
fitt'a Gunga Din tape over the 
air. Should be good for as many. 
laughs ~ Mrs. Mi l ler -  She's 
Che grandmother who made the 
The Municipal Poundkeeper, a mistake of Coming back from 
man with a heart,/came along Downtownt 
and took the animal off the Httle eta ' eta 
fella's hands. He also helped Thought For The Week:--. 
wipe away the tears and then 
started .sending out queries as. "Hold the lighted lamp on high, 
i~  whe~'ethe lad might .find an- be a s ta r  in someone'8 slWl" 
tho ht you - s rton 
million dollar expenditure 
over a five year period for 
the extension of water, sew- 
er, and drainage services 
and street improvements. 
The conference was held 
to prepare a zoning map 
to be. presanted for ~ ap- 
proval at a public ;meeting 
of;Terrace ratepayers later 
thisyear, Taking part: inthe" 
conference iwere Planning 
Engineer, G; N. Worsley of 
Willis & Cunliffe,Engineer. 
ing Ltd; district managers 
of B.C. Hydro and B.C. Tele- 
phone; school district and 
municipal od m inistrators, 
municipal councillors, con- 
sulting engineers and repre- 
sentatives o f independent 
surveying firms. The confer, 
ence was hosted by the Ter- 
race Town Planning ~Com-: 
mission, staff photo. 
• , Elaine Mumon, 16 
lOc o Copy, $3.00 a Year ~ Press Run 2,950 
Four Contracts Let • 
For Alice Arm Line 
Four contracts totalling $1.5 million have been awarded 
to clear a new 92-mile-long transmission line iroute from 
Terrace north to Alice-Arm. 
B.C. Hydro has awarded two of 
the contracts, covering 943 acres 
and ~alued at $574,000, to D. S. 
Ashe Trucking Ltd. of-Burnaby, to 
clear the first two.sections at the 
southern end of the proposed 
power line. Spatsum Lumber Co. 
Ltd. ac~l Big Valley Contractors 
Lid;; ~'f Vanc0Uver~ree'efved~-~a 
$,V34,000 contract to else" 515 acres 
in the eentre section of the route; 
and Ledon Contracting Co. Ltd. 
and MacArthur Construetlon ware 
awarded a $5~,000 contract to 
clear the final 374 meres at the 
Alice Ann end of the route. 
The prol~sed transmission line 
will be ene~ized by pewer per- 
chased by B.C. Hydro from Alean's 
Kitimat Power facilities. The pew- 
erline will take off from the new 
Skeana sub,station, seven miles 
west of Terrace, and carry power | 
at I~38,000 volts to B.C. Molybde- 
auto's Mining operation : at Alice i 
Arm. _ 
I t  is expeeted that the new trans. 
mission line will go .into operation 
in the fall of 1967. 
 Vancouver :Winner 
I .  K o fC :R ,me • 
0~icials o~ the Terrkee chapter "i ~ 
Knights bf Columbus announeed 
Tuesday that final draws •have 
been made in the recent province- 
wide earraffle. Winner of a.lt~6 I 
Chrysler Windsor was K. E, Ward 
of Vancouver. Among the runners- I 
up who qualify for consolation 
prizes was Deanna Pierce of Prince I 
Rupert. " ' 
r ~ ~" Tittle, in  communication 
with the Honorable P. A. Gaglardi, 
minister of highways, also learned 
that no plans have been made to 
renew the Bulkley Valley bridge 
span that went Out in an ice-Jam 
a few weeks ago; Mr. Gagl~di Stat- 
ed he has requested money from 
meats for the Morieetown over- 
head bridge and the Trout Creek 
bridge, ten miles west of Smitbers. 
Driving of concrete piling a t  
~ro~t Creek bridge is now in pro- 
gress, Both bridges will be con- 
straeted of pre.stressed concrete 
beams with cement decking. 
the finance department for a new 
bridge to be built approximately a 
mile and a half upstream on the 
new Highwmy 18 route between 
Smithers and Telkwa. He hopes to 
make a start on the new. br/dge 
this year.., , • . . i l 
Skeena MT~L Tittle. also ropoz~-] 
ed that Blakeburn Construetlonl 
the contract for p|m's and abut- i 
i 
SORRY . . .  
No Thornhill News this week 
due to the fact that correipon. 
dent Mrs. Laurie English was 
w l t l~  a telephone.,followlng~s 
move',from Pine Street to 'Kit. 
lanidy Rand. We hope to have 
the regular Tlhornhill News font. 
urn b~©k next week. . 
A ay  ueen Candidates 
! t 
' , , , .  . . 
. . . .  
Marilyn Kerman, 15 Bernice Atwood,' 16 I ..... /. PaelelDonalds0n, !1~; Llnc~ eennnie, 1~.  
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Symbolic of mother... 
Legend tells us that many years ago, 
a King was about to be Crowned in a small 
Southern European country. It was this 
King's wish that his mother, whom he loved 
very dearly, be presented at the Coronation 
with a floral crown that would match his 
own bejewelled crown in beauty. 
The command went out to the garden- 
ers of the Kingdom to present before the 
King, the loveliest, rarest and most exotic' 
flowers in the land for his selection. 
Rare and beautiiful flowers came from 
all over the world. The King inspec:ted them 
all and was overwhelmed by their beauty. 
Suddenly he noticed an old gardener hold- 
.ing an armful of carnations. 
When the King saw this he was surpris- 
ed and angered. He exclaimed, "These are 
common pinks, found in any garden in the 
Kingdom." 
"True, my Lord," replied the old man, 
"In any garden in the Kingdom in which 
there is life and loving care. One might say 
there are as many carnations as there are 
Mothers, for •these flowers, in spite of their 
f.ragile beauty, are a hardy flower and will 
give forth sweet fragrance even though neg- 
lected and abused. Notice each of the hun- 
clreds of tiny edges, each one perfection in 
!tself and each one symbolic of the count- 
less instances of a ~other s perfect love. 
'What other flower has God created which 
so completely typifies Motherhood?" 
The King .took the scarlet flowers from 
the gardener and presented them tenderly 
to his Mother. 
From that day hence, the carnation has 
been the flower symbalicof Mothers Day. 
A red carnation honors a living mother 
and a white carnation is a memorial to a 
mother who has passed away. 
On Saturday, May 7, Ter, race Lions 
,Ladies will hold a downtown Carnation Day 
and Girl Guides will be selling hundreds of 
the symbolic blossoms. 
Wear a carnation on Mothers Day 
May 8. 
RaN GADSBY 
• . • Expo 67 
Speaking at Terrace Cham- 
ber of Commerce tonight, Ran 
Gadsby, Western information of- 
ricer for Expo 67, is on a tour 
of North Central B.C. 
On Thur~;d~y he will under- 
take speaking engagements at 
Kitimat and will appear on tele. 
vision in Terrace on Friday at 
4:25 p.m. and on radio at 5:05 
p.m. He plans to continue on to 
Prince Rupert for further speak- 
in g engagements. 
Mr. Gadsby is relating Expo 
67 with individual communities. 
~In an interview with the Her- 
ald this afternoon, he said one 
of his main objectives in the 
Northern B.C. area is to familiar- 
ize people with the many facets 
of Expo 67 and in particular 
with those features of the Cen- 
tennial Exposition which offer 
items of local community inter. 
est. 
Mr. Gadsby is former editor of 
Beautiful B.C. Magazine. 
Around tke Town 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Kenney were 
recent visitors to town visiting 
with relatives and friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenney are leaving shortly 
for a trip to the British Isles and 
Europe. 
George Peters, a Terrace proper- 
ty owner £nd former resident, was 
a visitor to town last week. Mr. 
Peters, who is now owner of the 
Nelson Hotel in Nelson, B.C., flew 
to Terrace from Prince Rupert 
in his Cessna 172 aircraft after 
attending a Masonic installation 
meeting in the coast city. While 
here Mr. Peters attended a joint 
meeting of Masons of Terrace and 
Kitimat and went on from here 
to attend a 1~asonic session in 
Burns Lake. 
Some 35,000 pictures were sent 
from around the world for the Ex-I 
IX) 67 photographic exhibition. I 
>:~]~ 
/ :  
• ~.. ~ 
SIGNS OF THE TIMES are (top photo) the new Centennil 
plaques now being displayed on most Federal and Provinci~ 
Buildings throughout the nation. This plaque is located 
the Terrace Provincial Building on Lakelse Avenue. Finishe 
attractively in red and blue it reminds us that things a~ 
about to speed up in our Centennial celebration program 
Sil ~n of a different nature and one designed to slow us do~ 
is the new Municipal Speed limit sign posted at either er 
trance to Terrace(lower photo) staff pho~ 
, . ,  . . .  
/ 
• i , 
,-:,. SPEED L1M IT. 
ROADS 20 klPH 
 ,ALL ROADS.:: 
FOUR PEOPLE ESCAPED serious injury Mo~day afternoon •when the car In which they were 
travelling left the highway about two miles west of Terrace and plunged into o creek. 
Driver of the car, Norman Sovard of Terrace has been charged with driving without due 
care and attention. He managed to kick out the vehicle windshield, thus enabling him- 
self and his passengers to make their escape. Police said Sovard was moving into a left 
hand curve when the car went out of control and plunged over an embankment. 
• ' ' staff  photo 
5c to $i.00 
BILLBOARD 
6ATURDAY, MAY '/, '/P~M. - -  Annual ,Bo~ling Banquet and 
D~nce, Terrace CommunitY Cen~e. Tickets available from 
any member o~ the executive o¢ it the bowling alley. 
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 9, 1966 m The Salvation Red ~e ld  
campaign residential canvass. 
.BUY YOUR GIFTS for Mother at the Co~ Store on Saturday, 
May 7 when the Terrace Women's Institute will be selling 
I )~ I~,  ~rons and plants. 
' SPECIALS!  
CHILDUF I 'S  METAL WHEELBARROWS 
in 'RMI and Green . . .  only. 
$1.98 
CHILDREN'S GOLF BAGS WITH CLUBS . 
$1,19 
Open Wednesclays 9 e.m. ~ till I p.m, starting May 4 
i 
m _ _  
~ednesday, May 4, 1~+ 
i CRA~LEROLL 
~The toilowtng b~h.  we~ .re. 
~rded in Mills Mem0ri,i hospital: 
~[~. and Mrs.. Raymond Johnson, 
~pr l l  28,.~.a son,. . . . . .  -.. - .C , . .  
~': and. Mrs Kenneth+ RUssell, 
~@'Sri' l ?~, l :  `On;:¢ ':" " : i ;  ....... :+ 
II~ ' .... rs.~+ RaPmond <Young, + 
~A,  pril 29. a son, . , . . .  m ~ .
I~.  and .mrs,. DoUgla+ ' C~ayton+- 
~ F I a y  I, a daUghter:,+:~+~~.:~ . ' .... 
and Mrs. Leonard Taylor, May 
mm~. a son. ' +- +"" .. : . - • 
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~,   . 
and Mrs. #ohn l~ance/:mMay 3, 
son;  " ' . " " i. 
' s .  Bernard  + B ienvenue,  
daughter . .  
~, , ,A ,  Mr~o +. " 
of Femie  was. named 
m Fernie, adventurer, 
official and miner who 
immense coal deposits 
~'s Nest Pass. He died 
in 1921 at age 84. 
day;+ LU Yembley, 48, ,under- 
~went surgery. here"and ,+was then 
transferred t0 Vancouver.General 
Hospital for further treatment..He 
was escorted to Vancouver 'by. Dr. 
R. E. Lee. 
Both men received multiple 
fractures and head injuries, when 
an air hose ~ coupling-gave way.and 
they were whipped by-the flailing 
flue. 
The men were broughtto'.Ter- 
race aboard a Trans-Provineial Air 
up to on 
bone china 
Thurs., Frl. and Sat., May 5, 6 and 7 
Buy :No w 
at the + season'8 lowest:prices, 
while+quantltles last! 
OLD COUNTRY RosEs DOGWOOD - SILVER BIRCH 
Knights  Honor " 
Past  Grand  : : .  + 
A Well at tended'gather ing oi 
Knights 0f  Coliambus ".and < ~their 
guests were present at a dinner 
party on Saturday evening, April 
30, in .the Ukranian Hall. 
Highlight of the evening was the 
presentation of a P a s t Grand 
Knight's pin to Pierre LeRoss by 
district deputy Joe King of Kiti. 
met. Mr. LeRoss .was also present- 
ed with a set of cuff links and.tie 
clip. 
Guest speaker for the':e*vening 
was Skeena MLA Dudley G. Little 
who spoke on the "separate school" 
question. 
Mr. LeRoss, in whose honor the 
dinner was held, is now making his 
home in Kitimat. He  will still re- 
main a member of the local 
Knights of Columbus organization. 
May Queen Tea 
To •Name Winner 
Five local misses have been se]- 
eeted to stand as candidates in 
the  forthcoming May Queen con. 
test. A Queen and tw0 Princesses 
,will be chosen Saturday afternoon 
by a special panel of .judges, at 
the annual May Queen tea. 
. The tea; sponsored by the Ladies 
of the OORP, auxiliary to the Ter- 
race Elks, will .be held in Veri~as 
Auditorium S a t u r day  afternoon 
from 2 to 5. 
. The ..girls,+will ,,be required, to 
.+serve tea~:~..ehat.~ with judges,~und 
other ..guests andmake a:brief;;ad. 
dress,. They w i l l  be -judged" for 
speech, poise, personality and de- 
portment. ' 
Vying for this year's .May Queen 
crown are Elaine Munson, .Ade]e 
Doneldsen, Linda Bennie, Bernice 
Atwood and Marilyn Kerman. Can. 
didates were selected at  the pre- 
liminary stage through a class- 
room• popuIarity vote. 
The M~y Queen will reign for 
the  Victoria Day celebrations 
scheduled to start on May 21 and 
continue through Victoria Day, 
May 23. She will receive a jewelled 
;erown, several gifts from the BPOE 
OORP and Terrace merchants, and 
she will be•fetedat a special ban- 
quet to be held in her .honor. 
" ' "  ~ " • ° ° "  W AI~ WHERFAS a prowsmnal ce~lfleate of  appro.val of.the ~.v. 
age collection system hereby authorized has ~een rece~vea ~rom me 
Provincial Health Officer; / + ~ + "" ' " of 
AND WHEREAS the existing Debenture debt of the District 
Terrace is One Million, Six Hundred Ninety~Six Thousand,a~nd Twenty- 
Four Dollars ($1,696,024.00) and none o f  the principal and. "interest is 
in arrears; - " " - • 
• AND WHEREAS the amount  of the.!-assessed va lue for...general 
Mun ic ipa l  purposes  of the taxab le  land and  improvements  wi th in  me 
District for the current year  and  the two years immediate ly  preced ing  
was  as follows: " • 
1966 12,64o,~.0o . 
"" 1965 10,140~,72.00 
1964 ++ 8,682,37~00 
• AND WHEREAS the depreciated .value as, of the 31~ daY.oOrf 
December, 1965 + 0f the Waterworks and :Sanitary uewer ~ystems m 
which the-District possesses subsisting Certifieates'of.Sel£~Liq uidation 
ranted "by the Inspector of Municipalities 'is One Million, Five Hundred 
Forty.Four Thousand, Four Hundred and :Eighty,Eight Dollars ($1,544c 
488"00);AND WKEREAS the Council .hasicausedl to be published, and 
posted, the notfce required by Section' 2,53 (1) Co) of the ~lumcipa~ 
Act" and no petition has been presented in.accordance with the said 
notice;AND . , . • WHEItEAS the approval of the In~ector of Municipalities 
has been obtained'; 
NOW THEREFORE the Council .of the District of Terrace in 
open meeting assembled enacts as follows: 
1. The council is hereby authorized and empowered to under- 
take and carryout the construction of the works, shown and de. 
. scribed in the genel'al plans filed'with the Minister of Health, 
which works may be more particularly described as" 
_~ - (a), The.. extension:, of the Keith!Estates Collection system. . ' "  
" (b )  Replacement of.eert~inoid'wdod-stave:sewer"pipes and con. 
struetion of a lift station, ~ -... . . . . . .  
• (c) Construction of a sewer lift Station south of'Graham Avenue 
to divert the flow of sewageto the treatment plant. 
(d) ,Extend sewer.collection to certain other, streets and gener- 
ally carry out the recommendations presented to Council 
by Willis & Cunli, ffe Engineering L~d., Consulting Engin- 
:eers, in the report-cited, as proposed. 1966 District of 
Terrace Sanitary Sewer Programme dated October, 1966 
and including•the Addend ums dated January, 1966, attach- 
ed (hereto: 
2. ~e  Council is hereby authorized to do all things necessary to 
:~equire. all.such.realproperty, ~easements;:rights-of-way, licences, 
leases and rights of  authorRies as may be reqttired or desirable 
-for or  ,in connection ,-with, the, construction ; of the works 
: .  . :a fo resa id .  " + - ". 
• 3.  '+For  the purpose  and  +with the' object aforesaidi there :may be  
'bor rowed upon the eredit of the District tbe .sum of  Three  Hun-  
dred  and._Ninety-Four  Thousand Dol lars ($394,000.00) and 'such  
bor rowing  shall be secured  .b~ the issuance +of debentures  in 
sums not  less than. One Thousand DoIIars-($1,000.00) each 
bearing interest at the rate.of Five and three quarter per centum 
(5%%) per annum and having coupons attached thereto far-the 
payment of such interest. , -++ ....... 
4. Tbe said debentures shall be payable as to principal by.Twenty 
(20) consecutive, annual installments and +the:~interest thereon 
shall be payable semi-annuallyduringthe currency thereof; the 
total amounts payable including principal and>interest in any 
oneyear  shal l  approximately equal •that payable .in any other .... 
year during the+said Twenty (20) yea~ terms. "-~- ~- ......... .--•+." ' 
5. If revenues accruing from.the operation of the "Terrace Sanitary 
Sewer System" are at any:time insufficient e.:defray-..the cost 
of administration, operation and maintenance, including debt in. 
terest and "debt repayment, he Council shall levy a rate over and 
above all other rates ~ upon all lands and improvements subject i o- -n  o _ _  - - s t  OeVst rc ,  
AMERICAN BEAUTY FOR-GET-ME-NOT ROSE of Terracesufficient to meet such insufficiency. : " " 
CONNOISSEUR YELLOW TEA ROSE 6. The "effective date of this By.law shall be the ~ date upon which 
- . . i t i s  finally adopted. - • - . 
T E R R A C E  7. This By.law may be cited for all purp0ses as '.'Terrace Sanitary 
D R U B S  sewage Extensi°n Constructi°n and L°an By'law :N°'~ 397" 1966"" READ a first Ume this 19th d~y of Apri l;  1966. ,.+ .: 
READ a second t ime tiffs 19th day of April, 1966. 
~L:• ~4, READ a third : time this 19th/day of Apri!, 1966. 
RECEIVED the approval of the Inspector'of Municipalities this 27th 
day of April, 1966. '.'+ ~ ... . .  
• Kalum Sheet  Vl 3-2727 ~@0NSIDERED and.: finally adopted ...... J... i.. th is  
day of *, 1966./ '- -. 
" ' 0pen_._ . , -Sunday  12 - 2 p.m.. CERTIFIED A T~UEC0PY OF. .+ : ~: ,~ ~i, ~. 
BY-LAW NO.  397  - 1966 AS:READ .~ ~!~... ,<,..,~,.~ ...... ..:,::- ......... --* 
~{ ~ ~l~d[~df~ ~ ~ A THIRD TIME BY COUNCIL 
Clerk ~ ."* . . .... 
JOHN Pousm'rz  ........ , . . . . . .  ~ ~ - , -  , 
Clerk  . ' - .  *.:~. :..,...+ .' Reeve:~ '. . ' ..+ 
. . , "  : " " " " . "  ."P:;'i ~' +' ~ +.""  , " : "  " " 
"YOUR REXALL STORES" ' L TAKE "NOTICE' MTpursuant  to. By-la~v .No: :B97 cited + :as 
:'Terraco-Sanitary- Sewage~..Extension 'Construction."and. Loan By, law 
Lake lse  - -o -+w+ station:south of Graham~Avenue, lcolleefion~system 
D No. 397.- 1966" the Council of'the District Of Terrace .intends to con- 
imthe Keith Estate •and certain other collector mains as shown and 
CUP ~ $AUC|R  ............ ~..... ............ '.. $ | .99  +" described in the report and plans prepared by Willis & Cunliffe Engin. 
- . , , ,  + . . " ..:+ eering, . .. . . . .  . , :. ' 
• BREA D .& BU'I~ER. PLATES, 6 .......... $1.$6 D k A  I IPM/md~l l l  . ~ ANDTHAT.the said repor tandp lans  may be-viewed, during 
mu .~AC~D p lbT i :g  R I / , '  ; . . . .  . 4~I.o0 . l - " l | l l  M IM|4MI+M .,.regular business hOUrS at  the Munielpal O f f i ce ; . .  -, . ' 
IM . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +~ ........... .~.-.+,+, - - . . Ima"m.mlm~ . . . .  II + 'AND THAT'to finafiee the construction Of th  aid w' k - . . . . . .  . . . .  : " . .  . .  . .. . . . .  +~.  • - . . . . . . .  . . .e s or s the 
m . . . . .  D I " ~  E ~ ~ ' ~ T ~ ' '  110~+ . . . . . . . . .  ~ +l~l.. ,1. . , , +3,9~ + :.: .+. ',. • .... " "  ' II C~nclt  p r~ses  to  I~. ri'o.w by  waY of.deb.e~tuFea a sum not ,¢eeding 
• ' m ' +'+' ' ' " ":  " * ' :Super-Volu Shopplna ~ntm II eeuu  .men ann.e+me~-~+our +nousana uoumm-(~l,000.00) repay. 
mm ~?" ' ' + " '+ ' "  ' ' ;~ '" . . . .  "/" ' '~ . . . .  >" ' : "1 '3  . . . .  | ' "  ' Ii ableLnot ' later than 20 y e'ars~romthe date.of issue of such debentures. 
..: .+ ....+~ ....... ' .: . . . . . .  • ....: . . . . v . -3o  I • " +=+ AND THATmi le .ss~wi t l f ln  th i r tyd~-s  o f , the~second last '. pubH-  Hi .++ Roet  +.lou+ llovm II o.. Sunday7, .gp .m+ ... .  It.too +f+thl.s. Notie+,.'~ot Ie.ss.than.one+tenth I  numberer the.0~ner. 
- -  ' - -  - -  - - .  . . . . . . . . .  " . , + - -  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  m. ,m.+ , ~  , s  " II e~emors petiuon the'Council :or the submission of the Said b law for + ~W~LMJ  . J J~qL / l~  III ' ~.J~ ~ ' .  M W "'qk~Jl l&q,~'+ ~ ' " ' " . . . .  ' t " " Y"  
~' '  . . . . . . .  " + ' * + + k r , + " ~k£ ~ r' " '' " ,-..+ .,; . . .~ .... +........ II ~ II he assent of the owner+lectors ,  the Counci l  may*adopt  such  by-law,+ :.. 
• "L.' .;. - . ': + .+: ":. . ,  '+L  ~._ .  _~.~ I I  PRESCRIPT ION "SERVICE"II~: ._.,3~ T~..? +,~!i.s the:|.n.+o~._t_we publications of tmN0Uce.,;", " 
i~uo  datum M. . . ... Ph. V I$ -~51 '6  'II + D'" ; - "  " . '+ ; .k .~. " ' -  I I  + ' . DA~O tins mm aay-~.,say,  xmm ' " ' * '  + ' : l L . . . . . . .  ' ' '  + ' ' " " i~ ' '
mm + ' ( c41)  I I '+ ~tu~.  ,'+ ~UNUm~ .... I + at' Terrace, B:C.. .... ' : . : + -` ' ,  , .  ~+* 
' . . . . . .  ,• ' Clerk ,/ ........ k+ ..... . i 
~ % ~ ~  is planning a trip to England. by the adoption 'of.the-Revere-rid 'BOX 554, PRINL-~ GEOI~ 
Terrace Little Theatre withdrew 
Its entry in the Skeena Drama 
Festival wZen a car accident in 
April forced two of the main act- 
resses to discontinue their work. 
Elected .to hold office for the 
forthcoming year at ~onday's 
meeting were: Mrs. Molly Nattress, 
president; Mrs. Lorene McColl past 
president; Mrs. Kim Jolliffe, vice 
president; Sharon Lynch, secre- 
tary; and Jim .Lynch, Esther Mc- 
Cabe, Mien van Heek as directors. 
6regg'$ take/se Service 
Lakebe Lake Road 
Groceries, Gas, Oil etc. 
PHONE Vl 3-6978 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE: 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay Vi3-2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 cff-al 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straume Avenue Cor. Perk Ave. end Sparks St. 
Rev. Y. Luchies VI3-2621 10:00 a.m.---Sunday School. 
10:~ a.m.---.Sunday School II:00 a.m.~Morning Worship. ' 
11: a.m.~Morning Worship 7:30 p.m.~Evening Service. 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service. Rev. and Mrs. Harry Ruggles of 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God 
:~ Hour" on CFTK. 
~SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. E. Littmnn 
Ph. VI 3.2915 
3306 Griffith's Road 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School. 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Service. 
Venezuela will attend worship 
services Saturday 7:30 p.m. 
and Sunday 11:00 a.m. and 
7:30 p.m. 
A cordial invitation to Al l  
Rev. H. J. Jost, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone VI 3-5115 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Pastor Alvin Penner, Ph. Vl 3-5976 
10:00 a.m.~ Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
7:30 P.m.--Evening Service. 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" 
over CFTK. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.---Sunday School. 
]1:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loen Ave. Ph. VI 3.5882 
"Your friendly family Church" 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 
Corner Lazelle Ave. &Munroe St. 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship. 
9:30 a.m.--Sunday School. 7:00 P.m.--Evangelist Service. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship All are Welcome 
Newcomers to the community are Pastor Rev. D. Rathien 
invited to share in the life Phones: 
and work of the United Office: VI 3-2434, Home: Vl 3.5336 
Church. 
You are invited to drop this clip. 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address to Knox 
United Church, Box 884, 
Terrace, B.C. .~ 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern BipHst) 
5013 Hslliwell Ave. 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.---Sunday School, 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Service 
T:30 P.m.--Evening Service 
8:00 P.m.--Wednesday - -  Prayer 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , , ' , . . .  
• .~ meeting and Bible study. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone VI 3.6~S 
.,, 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . . . . .  
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL Anglican ChurCh of Canado 
5010 Ag!r Avonue~ Terrace, B.C, Phone Vl 3.5855 
1O:O0 a.m.--Sunday School. 4726 Lmlle Avenue 
J .  P. L. I~KING I ;  
• . . ordained 
Anglican Church Deacon J. F. L. 
Prince, who has 'been a resident of 
Terrace since last May, serving 
Anglican Church perishes at Ter- 
race and Aiyansh, was ordained 
into priesthood on April 21. 
The ceremony took place in St. 
Andrew's Cathedral in Prince Rup- 
ert with the Right Reverend E. A. 
Munn officiating. All the clergy- 
men from the large north.,,vestern 
B.C. Diocese were ,in attendance 
Two other ministers from Port Ed- 
ward.and Burns Lake were also or- 
dained as Bishops. 
The Reverend Prince, who is a 
graduate of Arts .from Bishops Uni- 
versity in Lennoxville, Quebec and 
a 1965 graduate of Theology from 
Trinity College, Toronto, took his 
first Mass at the old Indian village 
of Aiyansh on Saturday, April 23. 
Guests were present from "/'or- 
Ninety Dancers 
At Jamboree 
The Skeena Square Dance Club 
hosted 90 square dancers from 
Prince Rupert, Ketchikan and KS. 
timat last weekend. Clarence 
Michael School was almost filled 
to capacity with sixteen squares 
dancing. 
Twenty-five dancers a r r i v e d 
from-Ketchikan to retrieve a ban. 
net which Skeena Squares had 
~aken when visiting there two 
weeks ago. 
Dancers enjoyed the calling 
Bill Cook from Ketchikan, , 
Sweet and Doug Collins of Pri] 
Rupert, and Dwain McColl of 2 
race. Gall and Dwain McColl, ah 
with all members of the Ske, 
Squares, were on hand at 8 
o'clock to welcome dancers. At 
dancing for four hours, dancers 
down to a buffet supper served 
Shirley Parr and her committe 
Sunday's activities started 
with dancing at 1:00 p.m, at Sk 
lund's Hotsprings. Guests w, 
able to enjoy the added attracti 
of swimming in the pools. P 
o'clock rolled around far too sc 
and guests from points south, w 
and far north had to depart af 
a most successful Jamboree. 
A pain, whether sharp or a d 
ache, may be just a passing matt 
but ff it is recurrent a duel 
should be consulted. Often ! 
pain may be a minor indication 
something amiss with your dig 
taut, your clothing or posture 
or it could require treatment. 
earlier any symptoms are ,d/a~ 
ed and treated, the better elm~ 
there is for successful results. 
Prince into the family of Mr. and PHOIYE 5639151 
Mrs. Sam I-Iaizimsque, as a son of 
the Aiyansh nati~/e family. - 
The Reverend Prince, ~,hose 
home town is Calgary, Alberta, 
will now be making his home in 
A~vansh native village, taking over 
the parish of the late Reverend 
Mercer, who was drowned some 
time ago in ,the NaBs River. : 
0"  
Automatic ,Roller Rebuild 
New Undercarriage 
Used Ports 
so 
lib 
N 
KNOWS HOW 
Get cash now.., for train tickets, accommodations, a y 
good reason. A Niagara counsellor will talk over the 
amount and repayment schedule.., and tailor it 
to fit your budget. We believe 
money and helpful planning o together. 
Loans from$50 to $2500 
NIAGARA:FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
Lxp" 
Ph°ne 843"6391 .~ o~. ,  " 
,,1 o0 a We&11 j t |  
7e~0nP.~a~Evening Service. 10:15 a.C.mm. ~unnl~%, School ' iJ in workers make no distinction of race or creed. They I 
7:30 p.m:--Yo.ung Peop;es. BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH I[ ] [  sonal t ragedy and  disaster' Heip The Salvation Ariny J 
~ormaa welcome Awaits You galum at So(~ie ~lular) tO gwe aid and comfort whenever zt is needed. 
4812 Graham Ave. Ph0neV l~TM pastor --Lloyd Andersen B.Th. [| ]i ~ , " "  ~i .: , ~ I [ ]  
10:30- 12:00--Family S e r v i c e ,  . . . .  ' '  .; " • ' ' 
O LATTER DAY SAINTS 7:30 Nn.--J~vem~[ Berv]ce. ~ : ~ ~ 
• ('Mormon) . . . .  Wednesday, 7:00 1),m. - -  C~mdinn ' ' ~ ' ~ " lJ • J l s r ,v  r .E , s  il RED SHIELD APPEAL RJV ; i 10:30 a,m.--Sundaye 1~unday, 8:® p.m. - -  Prayer II W ~'  . r  n • ~ ~ [ I  . . . .  : ~ J J~E IW iSB 
Elks Hall - -  Sparks Street Meeting , II m,, ~.. u .  zv ~ I I  ' . . . .  ~ : M 
• ' . Turn Left at Clerk ihmd r ' . . . . .  ' " ~ " 2 Why Not Attend Your Church This Sunday? II,u.- O,d . . , . . .  " - - ' - -  I! , . . . .  .... | 
]), 4 t 19E~ 
E OF: THE/FIRST to wear 
annual Mother s Day car- 
tion is Reeve A. F. Goulet 
I ileft) shown having his ¢~r- ration pinned on by Terrace 
,ions Ladies president Mrs. 
~avid Porter. Terrace Lions 
Ladies will hold an on-the- 
street sale of the carnations 
.Saturday, May~'/. Mother's 
Day is 'Sunday, May 8. Pro- 
ceeds- from the carnatio¢) 
sale will assist the Lions 
Club .in its local projects, 
(staff photo) 
LAFF-L INE  - -  
The two five-y~r-old friends 
~ere looking through the photo- 
~raph album when they came upon 
dctures of .Margo's parents ,as 
¢ide and.groom.. , . .  
"That's our family's wedding," 
he said to her friend. 
"What'e a wedding?" asked the 
~ther little gir l  , . . . . .  
"That's when Daddy got Mommy 
o come and work, for us,"  Margo 
:xplained. : 
i 
"rERPAC£ i "'Omineco" HERALD, TERSE,  
n 
BR~ISH COLUMB!A. . . . .  .~, , ,, . P01~ Fiv, 
DOC'S :CARTAGE & STORAGE/, 
I 
I . . . .  d 
Freight Agents for: ' ' 'I 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT q 
,. (To Smiehem and ' Hozeli~m) 1 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES . 
; (To  Vancouver) ? 
Local & lone Dis~ane.e Movine ( 
" A~ENTs FOR UNITED VAN L INES ( 
{ Vl 3-2728 1 
nohdst .a  . ~ : "  • EFp Te lsem i Herman 
4504 Keith ~, ~ :modern facilities and 'spacious heated i 
worehouse for all your Storage ineeds. 
i . . . .  eft ! 
- . 
Chevrolet bui lds a 
i !ii 
great dea! Lil tO e rel3 ' • T 
one of its IS models! 
ii 
t 
! •d  
l i  
I 
/ I 
I•1 
| I 
! 
t 
! 
i 
! 
I 
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I I 
IILLION DOLLAR ROUND 
TABLE.  • . . . .  
The M~J~el Life Assunnce 
Complny of Conedo • 
owned by the 
• I~OI~CYHOTd)~ 
e dl~tdelud system provides low 
ost insurance without ~araileL 
vmuy x=rote~on ,, e .~aeu 
. Insurance- .Educational , 
eee~o~ and .Poll~le. f~ '  ~ : 
succemion duty purpozeL . ..... :,/!, 
L me help you to 1emnge ~,our , 
insurance wogram.'  , 
'?LAN ~rOW ~ P ~ '  
YOU SkVE" • • , 
Write or * L~hone: , . *  . .  
i 
's xons , .{v  =;~~ I, B.C. 
Ph n0SX BUS, 688.6905 "~ ,';~ 
B 
RJo~ 921-7870 ~ i 
• [o~n vn 8.:=49 
• / 
What makes one car a better buy Chevrolet got? Everything. A Jet- 
than another? Not just price! smoother ride. Engines from 155 
The Car itself is Important too. hp to 425 hp. Show,stopper styl- 
.: Its features; reputation and ing, What's its reputation • like? 
* fu[iJre Value/Then look at price, ImpeccableI And its future  
Impala Sport Coupe 
your Chevrolet dealer can give 
you .the best all-round deal in 
town.iThat means the best price 
for. your trade-in and the fastest 
delivery, too. When are you cam- 
trad~in allowance and the final ~ worth? Chevrolets have tradition- ing? Better make it today! 
deal,, Chevrolet builds a great al ly  brought higher trade.in I 
ii'~ ~: deal into its cars, and you get a allowances. As to.the deal, now I /~at ldea l  when, you buy. What's ' during Car Buyers': Field Days, :~ 
',, t~ .~k~M~ ~ " ~ , ' / ?  i ~ '  ~ : " '  ~ ' '  i 
" / ' ~ Authodzecl C fiewolet ~ '~:  : ' : /ea  - -~  II ;.----;AA--Ir ' Pl~one VI 3'6331: 
. - ,m, reu  ~ I •Te.~ce,  S.C. ~ i~ ~ " :DoDge; ,n T ~ :  ~, ~,Keum, le lo rors  
Be. sure to,~, see. Bonanza on the.CBC.TV network, each Sundiy~. Check~ your loca!:!lstln-g for ,  chonnM and,time,, ,.. 
' ,  , , • , , , 
/ 
i I 
six 
Halum 
ELECTRIC 
,k /v~]or Appliance 
Sales & Service 
~k Electrical 
Contractor 
W Residential 
"k Commercial 
Comer of Kolum and Park 
• Phone Vl 3-2752 
TERRACE 
Around +the Town 
Mrs. Mollle Buah, Mr, and M~ 
Curly Bailey, and Mr, and Mrs, 
Frank Clifford are leaving this 
week to attend the District A~em. 
bly o! Rehekah and Odd/ellows 
Lodges In ChiUbvaek. Euroute they 
will attend lodge in Smithers on 
Saturday~ May 7. 
• Rides, dieplay~, entertainment 
and refreahmenta. See your favor. 
ire metwhant~ display their wares 
at  the TP, EIt~0E T~tADES FAIR 
sponsored .by your Community 
Centre on May '13 and 14. ~re 's  
something .for everyone at the Ter- 
race ~des  Fair. c4~ 
Mrs. Edith Cowden of the local 
health centre on 'North Kalum 
leaves next Wednesday, May 11, 
for Toronto where ehe will attend 
the Canadian college tor massage 
and hydrotherapy. She will return 
Motor Winding J lto town in November. 
A year is more than 31,000,000 
~RITISI-~ COLUMBIA 
a,v' 
! i i 
i :+ j -  
__  seconds long. 
Call 843.5752 ~i~ 
D . . . . .  + SUPERIOR BUlL ING i~ i  
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE ( I"THE CHIVALRY," a distinquished hmor"; l
has been awarded to Mrs. Florence Bailey of Skeena Valley 
J~ WINDOWS - -  FLOORS - -  WAIJ~ ~l Rebekah Lodge No. 68 for meritorious service in the cause 
~1 CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY ) I  of Odd Fellowship and zealous performance of important, 
( RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL ~l service entrusted to her charge. ~rs.  Bailey, who is a char: 
ter member of Skeena Rebekahs, joined the lodge in 1949 
4740 STRAUME AVE. "eft ( ]  and has been a fa i thful  member through the years. The 
• , -" I honor will be bestowed upon her on +May 12 at the Rebekah 
Assembly of Grand Lodges session in Chilliwack. Mrs. 
~ ' ~  ~ =~='~:"=:'=~tBE== == ='-====='::'=========== Gladys Clifford wil l  be NVs. Bailey s attendant at the cere- 
i~ /~ MOTHER ,J many, of award, (staffph• oto) 
o, + Successful Woods $.esmo. 
~ ~ - ~ j ~ J ~  ~ WITH A PLANT 
IF or 200 School Children O .r .o .  From 
J~+~- -+~+~_ -~ t, "-_L-~ ~t Y '~ "~<~<~'~J41~''-°""+"" Over 200 elementory school children took to the wood,, 
last week in a unique outdoor lesson session which lasted 
~ '~:+ ~- -~-~ FLOWER & GIFT SHOP three days. 
Dovid Campbell of the Canadian Forestry Association, 
~ Greig Ave. . Vl 3-5920 Prince ,George, termed the 
"~--====-"--'=-"~===;===="="=----======:=============================== project very successful" at Terrace where they were taken on 
its completion on Wednesday. a tour ot ?ohle's sawmill. 
Mr. C~npbell said following the 
The weather was exceptionally sessions that .he .hopes to be able 
favorable for the outing which .took to arrange another similar out- 
students and teachers to Lakelse door excursion before too long..He 
picnic site and on a tour of P0hle's said similar trips into the woods 
Mill in Terrace. have been carried out successfully 
Mr. Campbell gave the young- in Prince George, Williams Lake 
S U Z U K I  aters instruction .on tree growth and ielowna. 
and Ralph Anderson ~f the B.C. 
Forest Service spoke on fire ,pre- 
vention and control, illustrated 
with practical demonstrations. 
Foresters Irom Columbia Cellu- 
lose Company ~Ter~ace Woods Di- 
vision) gave ~everal ectures on 
tree identification, and Bruce Car- 
ruthers of the Provincial Parks 
Branch instructed students on 
park manners and camping babits. 
The morning sessions were held 
at Lakelse picnic site where young- 
stere were transgorted ,by school 
bus. Following a pienie lunch at 
Lakelse, the groups returned to 
WATCH THOSE SETS 
Children who receive gifts of 
chemistry sets should not be al. 
lowed to use these indlscrimina. 
tely. M~ny aeeidente have occur- 
red ~n wkieh youngsters have been 
Summer 'fun starts with Suzuki - -  the motorcycle that gives injured or maimed when experl- 
you more fun . . . takes you where you want to go - -  for menting witimut supervision. Con- 
less money than you can imaginel sultation with school or ~nowl- 
edgeable .adults could prevent ECONOMICAL TO RUN . . . .  smaller models give well 
over20Omlles pergallon, a~cidenta resulting Zrom tmorgan. 
ECONOMICAL TO BUY . . . . .  lowest prices of all for L~ed ~msemreh by Junior. 
comparable machines. 
ECONOMICAL TO MAINTAIN super-efficient 2-stroke 
engine means lowell up. 
keep. *SELLIN~ USED CA~ 
A SIZE FOR EVERYONE . . . .  There's a Suzuki in your AJND I '~UCI~.  
price range ~ lO dif. 
ferent models, from the 1960 M ~  
lightweight 50cc to the 
big, powerful 250. 1964 Scout Jeep 4--~eel drive 
wo~r  m X962. Monarc~ 
Inquiries to: R ! V E R 3 1 D £ 
RADCO SALES LTD. 
1107 Homer Street, Auto Wre©~er# Lakehe Ave, 
Vancouver , B.C. Nl~w~ ~ Pb. v! 
(Idt) ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I o 
Fln nl n0 
BUY YOUR 
USED 
FROM FINNING! 
i 
When you need good used 
equipment, make sure you 
buy from PINNINGI Flnnlng'l 
large selsction, exclusive war. 
ronly, unmatched efter.ulm 
service go together to guaran- 
tee your complete utisfictlonl 
Deal with confidonc~l Call 
your FINNING ulee represen 
t it ive todayl 
Two only Cat D7 tractors, 17A s 
ies w/TA hyd. dozer; No. 
controls, DTD winches. Both 
chines very good condition] C~ 
TIFIED BUYS, 60-day warran 
Terrace. 
44A Cat I~ tractor wl6A hyd. d 
er, 163 control, D6C winch. ] 
cently " overheult completely 
Very good. conditionl +C~RTZ 
El) BUY, 60-day warranty, T
race. 
]~'q'-8627 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22A 
40A Cat D4 tractor, lg61 model '
4A hyd. dozer, 148 control, D 
winch. Needs running gear; b 
ance machine very good shal 
Fair Buy, Terrace. 
F~-8505 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,2~ 
1958 A-C HD11B w/hyd, an,g] 
dozer, winch. Running gear bi 
ter than 50%; engine gee 
trans., clutches overhauled z
cent]},. Fair Buy, Terrace. 
~J~.SB04 . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  $11,51 
1957 Cit 955 Traxcavator w / l ~  
yd. bucket.. Machine in goo¢ 
shape] Fair Buy, Terrace. 
FT, SQ~ . . . . . . . . .  : .... $ 9~0C 
Trojan 154 w/2-yd, bucket, cab 
"heater.: Machine in good operat 
ins condition with clean, good 
appearancel Fair Buy, Terrace 
1~]7.84~2 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  $ 9,60( 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
YOUR CATERPILLAR DEALER 
Vl  3-22,16 Terrace 
Caterpillar and Cot ere Registered 
Trademarks 
~'~ ;_ =-q.+-+ - t -  + - .  . . . .  
mmmmu 
WWMI&LmtePe~ I~ml~lW I~,~op~¢ ~,~mlu~Lv~ ~n~dldmho~wl~ td i~wAm~ 
~chb~Ko9 I l~tvl~ C~ Wd~+m~dnl~l°w 
THE RES 
A RESPONSE TO THE COMFORTABLE PEW 
~ l  :1  i , ) i -': 
This well-written symposium provides alively and intelliaent dis- 
cussion of the controversial ssues raised by Pierre Berton in' his 
all-time Canadian best-seller, The Comfortable Pew. It encompasses 
all the important questions In the continuin8 dialosue between 
Christianity and the secular world. The distinguished contributors 
from England, Canada, nd the United States include, amen 8others0 
a rabbi, a parish priest, aJesuit Archbishop, a dogmatic theoloBian, 
and two of the Anglican communlon's most controversial bishops. 
Anyone concerned with the spiritual dilemma of to-day's,mate- 
~listlc world cannot afford to miss this earchln& provocative book. 
~ ~  , : ' j  + 
now available 
$ZSO Wiper S4.S0 cloth 
HUB HEWS 
Tewaw, B.C. 
(c41) 
.1966 TERRACE "Omineco" BRITISH COLUMBIA 
letters t¢ the ed i tc r .o .  
)n'aoe "Omlneoa". Herald 
The editor of the Vancouver Pro- 
nee has written- a book about he 
~'emier of British Columbia.. 
td the Premier seems to be quite 
filing to read It - -  out loud ~- 
~it is required of him. 
The going price is $7.60 per unit, 
hieh means that we do not read 
until the paperback Is out. That 
,uld be a very long wait, but in 
e meantime, how are we going 
find out. ff one o~ the real eul- 
~ts gets any credit for his con. 
What we want to know is the 
al status of the man who may 
doing the work of the Minister 
Finance. 
The question is prompted be- 
ruse our Premier has not appoint- 
a minister of finance. 
ys Mr. Gpnderson ow doing the 
kvk of the minister of finance? 
We arenot  findiiig fault+ With 
inythhng. • 
Whoever is doing the  work at 
Vtotoria, is doing a b~n~-up Job of 
it, but we prefer to have no myst. 
ery about it, and we are quite pro. 
poredl to have the name of Mr. 
Gunderson come up again with 
good prospect of his getting the 
credit that is due him. 
.We.fail to see any other reason 
for not' appointing a minister of 
finance in the regular way. 
There would be some satisfae. 
tlon in getting this thing s.ettled 
"straight from the horses mouth" 
- -  and In rids ease, the Premier 
happem to be the horse. 
Respeetfully 
• Ad Lib 
Editor " 
Terrace "Omineea" Herald 
• On behalf of the Girl Guide Com. 
missioners, MrS. 3oan Sparks and 
Mrs. Louise Parmenter, I would 
like to extend our sincere thanks 
to this newspaper, the radio, and 
television for their'fine co.opers. 
tion during our annual cookie 
week which has helped make our 
cookie sale a success. 
At this time we would also like 
to thank those people who trans. 
ported the ~irls with. their ears, 
and the public for the fine support 
received when the ~lrk called at 
your doors on Saturday. ' 
will assist the organization 
in Itswork greatly. ,;,- .~ .., . . 
For those people ~who were miss- 
ed and who would-like to obtain 
Let's Go Bowling 
ige S~' ,  e , ,  
so.bY phoning ~'~. G. Kerr at:VI ' OPEN BOWLING DALLY 
3.~677. " . . . . . .  f rom ! .  P.M. " ' - 
Mrs, AI Pursehke, " Open B~vll~ Over Week 
nORnEV'S OW ;., re. B L 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thompson are ' 
proud to receive the news this 
week that their grandson, Len 
Thompson of Kamloop, - -  as a 
member o! the Reeky Mountain 
Rangers HandGun Association - -  
has received the 'Dominion Marks- 
man .trophy for perfect shooting 
throughout the winter. Mr. Thomp- 
son shot 6,000 out of 6,000 during 
the season a record that was veri. 
fled by two witnesses. 
APPLY NOW 
H you were born in August 
1897 or earlier and can meet resi- 
dence requirements, you. should 
send in your application for your 
old age security this month, in 
order that you may receive your l
first cheque the month following 
I the ~9th anniversary of your birth in 1966. Applieatten forms are available at any post office. " ~i!~ I'(. (e l f )  
• ~ * / i~  ' / ,  ...o 
howlittle long distenoeoo  " A great day t0 diso0ver 
4807 Loul le  Avenue Phone VI  B-5911 
A N . N O U N C E M E N T  ' , ' . .  ~ . i  " 
• ; 
Dr. Marce l le  Chiasson wishes to announce.. 
that  start ing in May  her Office :*i'll r/be ''~ " "'- 
• . , : - ' : .  ~ , " , .~ . , :  . 
open on Wednesdays instead :of, S0tuid~'ys.; , . " 
. . . .  ,/ , 
. ,  • 
to attend the 'qinit- 
[ed Nations Pggrimage of Youth" I 
~Carol Johnson of Skeena Seeond- 
iary School will leave in July for 
~ew York where she will study 
and observe the UN in action 
see committees and commissions 
at work in the five official UN 
languages, and learn of the vast 
work done throughout the world 
,by such ON departments and 
agendes as WHO, UNES(~, 
FAO, as well as visit other New 
York points of interest. Run- 
net-up in the contest among high 
school students was ,Barbara 
Hol.tz. The ,project is sponsored 
by the Oddfellows and Rabekah 
Lo~es of North America. Both 
young ladies will receive eertl- 
fiestes from the local branches 
of the Oddfellows and Rabekah 
lodges .that conduct he eontesL 
staff photo 
FLATTERINGLY 
FEMININE 
WRIST WATCH 
. ,m - 
Here is one o f  the 
most popular models 
in ,the famous i ,  
OMEGA L INE  
(in 14k) 
Yel low or Whi te  
.Gold-fi l led Ova l  
Shaped Case ; 
 95,® 
A Mother's Day 
] f t  that-ref lects  gn~  _ . . 
..... ~ t °ml  
On thisspecial day the voices of loved ones, perhaps from hundreds 
of miles away, have a special place in our hearts. Memories are 
sharpened, experiences recaptured. It us a day when togetherness 
means so much and-as  always with B.C. TEL-costs so little. 
..... ~ ~i!~i~i/~ 
~ ~ - ~  . 
Now a student son or daughter away at college can afford a 
• ' long distance call home (especially if they call "collect"l). 
: Long distance rates are among the very few items of personal 
: . expenditures which, over the years, have lagged far behind 
the general rise in other living costs. In fact, manylong distance 
': calls actually cost less in dollars and Cents today than 10 years 
.:i~::;::~:.':" ~::~'~i ~ ,..~:: . . . . . . . .  ;::::~~:::;/." 
:~:::: .:~:i. "~i' ::::~:i:i$ " 1 
.:~i~:~!".~:i:~:~i~.... . ..~i~i~:!:~" , : .  
:~ ~i ~i~ ." .~ i~':~: . • • ,
i:::'" " ~! :"  • ::~, " * ::;i:i ~!~]::" ~ , '"  
enjoy "the next best thing to being there." Here, for example, ~. . : ~,.' 
are a few current charges: • : ,  i ': . 
WNCOUVER--P",NCE ~O~GE...I . . . . . . .  $~.~5 ~!'~,i ."/  , ,-.~' 
" NEW WESTMINSTER--CALGARY..- . . . .  ' . . . .  $ i .50 , ~ i  ; ,;,~:, :"~i:'i' 
: ago. Moreover, after 6 pm and all day Sunday they are cheaper VICTORIA--TORONTO . . . .  : ,..'.; . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .95  q ~ ' ~ '4 ~ 'r" "B~ 
, by  about one-fifth.. (Evening, statiOn-to-stationt~alls,!first3 minutes), ( ! '  . , i i ' i ( '  : i/!i~:i '-,d 
" " ' . . . . . . . . .  ' reasonthan , -  , ' , '  i~i:!,i".iiii!ii ~ ,  .. . .  ~.~ Check the rates yourself in your'telephone book or dial 0 On this imi)ortant day of the year there smote 
~, ~and askthe operator. You II be surprised how little it costs to ever to use Long Distance for all it s worthl ~'- I 
• ,~.~:,~/,,~tor, ZEm/rHTOOO¢them/snocharg#. , ~ o v o  0 ~ .  ;~. [1Dj .  .... . ~..-:1 
• . .  ,o,a:!.,~v+,? .... ~: ~i~:~-.-;-.:~..::~.;;~-~i:': ~: -. ' ' ~"'~ ./ " ' .  " '~ ' , . . ' ' oRms~'~UMe/A rREP#OMCOM~/.. :~,.i ~ ' + .:.", 
' " . . . , i " ~ " :  "~ - : - . i _ . . . .  ' ' , " . , . " . . . . .  : . . . . .  , " ,  ' : .  ~ ' : : ,  " ' : , ' :  "~ ' :  
WORLDWIDE TELEPHONE CON~IEcT ,0 . .  • ,NTERNATION~kl. Twx ANO I'ELE~fPE 81ERVICI~ = RADIOTELEPHONEa • ¢:LOS|D ~RCUIT  l rv  .: , l~llrl=ll~OlUl;'u'~ . . , i~ . . .  ~.:!"; :i: ~, ! 
. ,SVST|M8 ELECTROWmTERSi, ,DATAPHONE8 • ANSWERING AND ALARMUNITS  • OVER 300 OTHER COMMUNICATION AIDe FOR MODERN HOMES AN0,BUa lNESe: , "  : " , .  • 
Page Eight .TERRA£E " 'Omineca" ,HERALD t TI:.RRACE t BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  ,.Wednesdayt Moy.4t  19 
. . . .  ' ' ' , * CAU,  TRucKs , .  TRAILERS,  • FOR UNT [*  FOR SAH_ i' 
a ss iF iec  • -, good condltioli,,Ph0ne V I8~4.  only for married couple or Mn. running, condition. One furns~ . . , , ~ ~ pM gle person, No children, Phone blower with.motor almost:".ni ~:, ; ' i • VZ3-6~?. . ~1  .with draft controls and therm 
' TWO ' I~ROON house{rafter, 47 ItOOM ~ND;BOAP~or  one work- stats. Three permanent,blue su 
white • aluminum canopies o~ 
: ft. x 8 ft. fu lLpr ice $3,800. For  Ing man, sharing 'a room. Phone . for I I0 inch picture window, t~ 
DEADLINe:  Tu~d~/  "5 P.M, • UAL  Eh"IrATE information .]Phone .VI3.6403.c43 YV13~986.. : - ::~;~:p41. for..slxty~ inch :.windows. Ol 
RATE:  $c per word, min imum , CHOICE ~½ acres more or less FOR HIKE m,IM6GMC with 10-12 movie Sekonic movie camera • ~ 
wards, just outside bounda~ of munl- 1959 X~OOL~T hardtop, white wall " yard ~ravel box Phone The ease, verYreaSonably priced. 11 
TERMS:  Cab  in odvance.  14o cipality on Bench. Phone VIS- . fires, ]power steering, brakes and Motel °" ' ' ' I~ l  V!3.549~. :after 5 p.m. ,p 
• ~m~r_T.~, ,~,~'~, .~,  ,,,~,,~o o,, WEZ~ COMPOSTED poultry n~ te lephone •,Is •©eept~d. 5740. c41 'w  indoors, Very good condition.. . . . . . .  . . . - - _ _  I ' !  
• Exchange for real estate. Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'. . . . . . . .  • " ure. $3 per yard or $5 per ya 
DISPLAY CLA~IF I~ RA'IT~ pROpERrJ~Y FOR SALE VZ3-584d. or VZ3-619T. e~ trance; light kitchen facilities, delivered. Phone VI3-2603, E 
ON REQU~T.  ~ T  HAS over 75 residential Apply at 2704 South Sparks, or 
Phone Y:I3-~39.7. ' p41, • um Vale Farms. ' .'. building lots available for ira- 1957FORD, four door sedan; fair , • t 
,o mediate construction, minimum rurming condition. V-~ motor - - - - -= ' - " " :~. . "  " - -  ~ D .  16 m. to  18 
ROOM FOR rent m private home, len'~hs Bircb Phone ~I  3-56 standard size 80' street frontage ~;175 cash. P~one VI3-2009 after 10 minutes walk from town. Pri- _ . s , ,  . 
• ~REAL ESTATE by I00' deep. These lots are on 5 p.m. p41 vate entrance, semi-bathroom, az~er o p.m. I.~ 
" paved and curbed streets. Prices 
School District Office and Garage range from $1,800 which includ- Breal~ast if preferred. ~ Per l0 FT. CAR top Linearglasa bc 
OFFERS ARE invited for the pur- es municipal services of water 1966 ~A-ton GMC pickup; 8' Fleet- week. Phone VI3.2707.~ c41~ 6 hp EIto motor A-1 conditi 
side with box~and windows; al l  " ~ ' chase of Lots 47 and 48, Block and sanitary sewer already in- Complete with three ehildre 
83, Village of Smithers, and stalled. All streets are serviced ' in new condition; six cyl. 155 hp I~OOM FOR rent in private home and 1 adult life jackets, t 
building consisting of School with storm sewers. Several hun- high torqueengine for $2,600 to for young girl or woman. Apply oars. $325. View • at 4822 M 
Board 0Hice and two bay bus dred other fully serviced lots sell phone Kitimat 1339J, after at 4719 Straume Avenue or ph Ave. or Phone VI 3-2084.- 
garage situated on corner lots o f  are available without paved 5 pro= c42 VI 3-6197. e42 
Queen Street and First Avenue. streets; paving and curbs will be " SMALL TRAILER, fully furnished, ~',~:D potatoes - -  Kefinebecso 
Offers to close at School Board installed as soon as the need 8' x 35' ONE BEDROOM trailer; suitable for couple or single VI3-2762. 
arises. Taxes for typical three- excellent condition; reasonably 
office at 5:00 p:m., May 25, 1966. bedroom 1108 sq. ft. home with priced; open for immediate oc- man. Phone VI3-6942. p41 ~ o ~ ~ z  
Lowest, highest, or any tender cupaney. Phone VI 3.2803 I~1 ROOM AND BOARD for one or camera nd prejeetor. Phone 
not necessarily accepted. Offers full basement and garage were two gentlemen. Phone VI 3.5240 3~40.  to be marked on the outside of $380, less home owners grant in 1959 MORRIS Minor, good sondi. 
envelope "Offer fo r  School 1965. This total includes general i; . p41 12 FT. X 16 FT. eonstructions] 
and school taxes, local improve- tion. Phone VI 3-5221. p41 Board office and property" and with 70 amP. power hookup, ONE i De;,Walt overhead saw, 3 forward to: A. G. Shepherd, ment rates and water rates. In- 10FT. X 46 FT., two bedroom trail. KEYST moto~ including three 14 i] 
• Secretary  - Treasurer, S c h o o I quiries are invited, please con- tact: Alcan Property Dept., Box er. Phone V~3-5118, after 7 p.m. 
District No. 54 (Smithers), Box 1900, Kitimat or phone Kitimat P48 COURT blades.Ideal set up for const~ :tion company or the home bu 
758, Smithers, B.C. c43 540. c~1 1062 RAM,BLER station wagon, ex- APARTMENTS er. o  priee $700, eash. Ph 
VI 3,~039 or apply at 3309 Spa I .~D FOR SALE - -  Five acres of cellent condition. Also 1949 r~rrg l f~  SL after 5 p.m. 
land with old building; .~ clear- WE I-I~VE Ford pickup, good running con. . 
ed; water on two sides; good gar- A first-class plit-level NKA home dition. View at 4822 Mills Ave. 
den soil; two blocks east from close in; four bedrooms, fire- or phone VI3.2084. p41 Featur ing ~6 Modern Suites 25 K.W. Diesel light plant. 
South Kalum Store; close to place, .built-in electric range, condition. Full price $1,600. 
downtown Terrace; $3,000 per oven and barbage disposal unit, 8 FT. X 38 FT. two bedroom Amer. and 1.U or write Box 59, Kitwa~ 
acre; cash or down payment wel- lots of cupboards. Beautifully lean house trailer. Excellent con. Heated Covered Swimming : ~ 
come. Phone VI3.6668 evenings• finished. A tully fur~ished base- dition. Phone VI  3-6728. p42 Pool VERY REASONABLE and in v~l 
1)41 ment suite rents for $100.00 a 
month. This property will go for 1961 PONTIAC four door hardtop, good order, candy, cigarette a~ 
coffee vending machines. C,d GRACIOUS (Cath. Eat.) s h o w a low down payment and very For further information. Phone Phone: Vi 3.5224 after 6:00 p.m. tact the manager at Terra i 
home, c/w dble. garage, con- reasonable terms. VI3.5961. p~l batween 8 a.m. and 6 
crete sidewalks and driveway, ALSO 1965 VAUXHAJ~L Viva in new con- , V134k181 p.m~f Coin.O.Matic. c 
fully decorated and landscaped, A three bedroom home on a half- dition, only 9,000 miles. Phone FOR A QUIET and eomfortabl ARY jewellery pho~ 
located on corner lot in good acre in a quiet residential dis- VI3.5205. p42 sleep try the Hillside Lodge, . s 
district• Here is 1~13 sq. ft. of tract. Automatic oil fttrnace, very 
living enjoyment on the main ,bright and clean. Prieed for WE WILL take anything of value, 4450 Little Avenue, two blocks 18,080 FT. of mixed lumber, shi 
floor, plus full bright basement: quick sale as owner ~s leaving as part or down payment, on a north of tbe Government Build- lap, channel siding and 2 x 4'~ 
with a finished rumpus room • town. a car or truck. Phone VI3-2801. ing. Non drinkers only. p42 price $760. Phone VI3~879. s
and fireplace and lots of extra HOW ABOUT cff SINGLE or double sleeping rooms ".12 FT~ PLYWOOD fibre ~lasss room for bedrooms, workshop . . . . .  o---- 
and office. Living: and  dining A roomy,-three bedrooni.home.:in with kitehen facilities. Also, self . . . .  boatwith4.2horsapower moto 
room and hall have W tOW ear- Thornhill : on  .1½ acres w i th  1964 DODGE sedan/'Phone Ter- contained furnished apartments. $175. ~:I057 Dodge.pickup $30 
pets. L,R. has a magnificent fire. stables? Bu/It-in garage, )arge race and Distr~ct Credit Union Phone V13-6658. etf or nearest offer. 1852 Che 
place and hardwood feature kitchen and living room. Call us at VI3.5701. ef~ motor $50. Phone VI3-5541. I~ GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two 
wail Kitchen is loaded with fur- for details. 8 FT. x 36 FT. two bedroom hbuse- bedroom furnished suites, l~ea- 18 H.P. Evinrude motor. This is 
nature finished Maple cabinets L.E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. trailer. Cheap for cash. Phone sonable summer and winter 58 model, but has been us~ 
and bar, plus extra eating area. Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. VI 3-5627, after 6 p.m. I~1 MONTHLY rates. Ph. VI 3-5405. very little. A-1 shape. Phot 
Three bedrooms on main floor - -Phone  
with max. closet space. N HA VI3-6371 Evenings VI3.2662 1966 TOYOTA, four .  wheel drive; I V~3,2833, or can be seen ONE-BEDROOM s e m i -  furnished Riverside Motel. Price $125.~ mortgage $14,500.00 at 6~ per Usk *I,B .$500 off regular price; excellent suites with hot and cold water, 
cent. Monthly payment $118.00 condition. Phone VI 3~870. sif propane heat. Suitable for email 
inc. taxes, int. and princ. Total GENERAL STORE, gas and oil, 
price $29,500.00. Act now and Post Office at Moricetown, .B~. '  families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- HOUSEHOLD fupmiture, kitche 
race. Call VI 3.2488. eft suite, lamps etc. also stroller ar 
avoid disappointment. Phone V~I. on 38 acres on Highway 16. High ~ $ ~ ,.~ A V.E $ ~ $ crib. Phone VI3-2635. I~ 
king 3-6087 or VI 3-6573 for fur- net earnings. All eqttipment, OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
ther part. and appointment to stock, .plus pool hall, tables to A L L P A R T S Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- RCA WASHING machine good co: 
view, or write, ph or wire Peter go with sale. Living quarters, for most cars . . ,  most parts for sidential area. 2812'~Hall St., VI dition ~5.00. Phone VI3-5470 
G. Dueck, Dueck Holdings Ltd., two bedroom, hydro service, A L L C ~ R S 3.2171. eft e 
,' P.O. Box 340, Abbotsford, B.C. mongol bus service. Write or ' " "ONE GOAT. Phone VI3-6411. s 
~: Ph• 859-2259. c44 phone collect to Lowell Davison, NEW HEAVY DUTY 
Thornhill Realty Ltd. Hazel*on, 
,o, o. . Renta ls  - Lazelle Avenue; betweeng v. (installed free) For prompt efficient service. 
NORTHERN RUBBER STAM~ 
ernment building and forestry • ~fANTED TO ~|~r  Will pick up and deliver. Con. 
building; nice location. Phone THORNHILL  AUTO Garden f i l l e rs -  cement mixer tact Tess Brousseau. Phone 
VI3~658 evenings. p41 WIRI~KERS VI3-6870, or leave at th~ 
THREE or four bedroom house, CreKent Dr. on Highway 16 E. .--. power saws 7 pumps - -  "Herald" office downstairs. 
N'HA LOT ON Loen. Building lot preferably fairly central in Ter- PHONE Vl 3-$508 lighting plants garden tree- sti 
in ~hornhill; Land 240 ft. x 200 race. Phone VI 3.2482. sif 
ft. in Thornhill. Financing can 
be arranged on any one of these. TWO OR 'PlHtEE bedroom house, tot and harrows - -  hand tools. 
Phone VI3-6992. I~1, Phone VI341411. s f f  • CO~ING EVENTS REYNOLDS ELECTRIC • WANTED TO BUY 
2~),I South Kalum ~ Terrace 
LADI~S OF the OOItP are giving .eft 1951-'56 ~ ton to 1 ton true 
- Phone  V I  3-5340. 1~. Armstrong's C rner... a tea Saturday, ~ay 7, a t  the " . . . . .  . 
Catholic Hall," to select Chis 
_ _ ~ i  ~ .............. : .......... - - - . . .  ~ year's May Queen. c41 " :: .,". ...... ~.. 
~~:~: , .~: : : i  .~i.ii!!!!!]!!!!.!!!!.!."~:~. ~ .  11U)ES, ~qSPLA.YS, entertainment 
: :.::: :::::: ,.:.....~,..~..,.~.~.. . . . . . . . .  .:~ •:::: .~:.~.~:: :'~;':"""" 
" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ' ' and refreshments.- See. your fav- ii ~ " ~ " ...::  i: ~ i. ~ ~ , i l l  
m~:~ , ~ I~:: : :~ ~ ~ orate :merohants display their 
........ ~:i " " wares atthe'Terrace Trade Fair ~;.r : " • ~; r - r - I ,  ":~: i,, ..~... :.:.,... .,.:: ': . . . . .  , 
'~ t ~ '  sponsored by your Community • .--, 
FOUI~BEDR00~ D~,UXE HO'ME-- 2bathrooms,~farage, on five Centre on May 13and14. There's A L L M A S O N"g .Y  W.O R-K  
acres close to new technical school. Owner leaving town, something for everyone at the 
WiN take as .low as ~,000 to flu,U~!ed purehaeer. . Terrace Trade Fair. e42 
THREI~BEDI~OOM HOME on Welsh - -  fidly finished b~ement, I tO~gS • BLOCKS • BRICKS 
garage. $3,008 down. ,AN I~A 'HON to you.  Come 
B I tA~.  ,NEW 3~bedreom home - -  wall-to-w~U fireplace, table and hear the gospel of the 
• range, end wall oven and. ~ ~basement with roughed-in . grace of God at a special ser- 
ies ofgospol meetings to.be No job too big or too small i[ yOU plumbing ~nd fireplace. $23,100 NHA. " - held D.V., in Caisle Hail EIe- 
TINY, COMFORTABLE HOME ~.hat Is.as neat and cozy as can be, numtary School Gym .Odn_d~_. 
on be~u~ul  lot close to Thoruldll school. $3,000 down - -  th/s loaned by Terrace Schooz 
includes the~.s[~ove. Owner l e~ l~,g .L  p~e~t~ ~ 0 ~  ~0 '  a ..' Board). Commencing ..Sunday, *st 
month - -  why pay rent? Apri l  24 at 7:30 p.m. and con- care enough towant he be 
A~E'LO~ in Thornhiil - -  $3,000. , tinuing each night, (except 
.... Monday. .and Saturday), unti l  "' ~. . i: ...... ~, %- '  ~ . . . .  1 
2~ ~ near new tedmieal s~nol, $3~1~0. further notlee.,speakers .will . . . . . . . . .  : ,  *~? '  :~  . . . . .  :.: .... ,.:,. .... i~ ...... ........ ' 
~.. ,. ,.,:.;= include ,T..Ahernethy (Keteld- 
, ~ , t r O n 8  Agenc ies  (Terrace) Ltd .  k~n),~., e l  _m~m~(vancou. .  . ver), J. Cuttle (Japan) and T. . . . .  " : . . . .  ..~, .*=,. ,. ..... 
-,. . A. l~y.. (Vancouver). Every- ' 
Dcy PhOnes V l  S:-6722 or '  V l  ~-558Z one weteeme. ~o eoue~tlons ............ Wrate, ,Box"~08,  , Terrace, B.C; 
'L.'Evening Phones VI ~:56~8 or 'VI 3-2819 For fu r ther  iMo~t ion  ~ , , • 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  phone  VrS~f~.  ¢41  ' " . . . . . . . . .  :, " . . .  ,. . - " ,:. .~I 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " ' [ !  -- , . -  .- : . -  "m 
2,  
3, 
4. 
6,  
7. 
'ednesdoy~  4 i 1966 
• msratCT o+ • .•  
BY-LAW MO. $96 
"A By-law of the District of Terrace to auflmrize 
the construction of certain works to provide a ? " 
supplementary water supply and to  authorize i ". .~ 
.borrowing of the estimated coat thereof." , • . . . .  , 
~ ,  pursuant to 'By-law No. 107 a.By,la~ of the'Corpora. 
n of the Vtllageof Terrsce, cited us '~errsce Waterworks Water 
pply By.law No. 107 - 1654," the Council was authorized to establish 
voter gravity system from the Deep Creek. SprtngCreek Water shed 
; the supply of potable water to the inhabitants of.the Municipality; 
AND WHEREASthe area of the Munlcipalityhus been increased 
the extension of the Municipal boundaries; : . . . . .  
AND WHEREAS the supply system established pursuant oby- 
v No. 107 is inadequate to meet the reqtdrements of the inhabitants 
the Municipality servedby the Water Distribution System; 
AND WHEREAS it is deemed esirable and expedient to supply 
additional supply of water tot.the said waterworks system and in that 
half to carry out the construction of the works hereinafter described 
d to borrow upon the credit of the District of Terrace the estimated 
R thereof, that is to say Four Hundred and Ninety Thous'and Dollars 
~50,000.00) which is the amount of the debt intended to be created 
this By-law; 
• AND WHEREAS a provisional certificate of approval of the 
;tern of water works hereby authorized has been received from the 
0v~ncial Health Officer; 
AND WHEREAS the' existing Debenture debt of :the District of 
trace is One Million Six Hundred Ninety-SixTheusand and Twenty 
ur Dollars ($1,696,024.00) and none of the principal and interest is 
arrears; . + ++ 
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value for general 
mieipal purposes of the taxable land and improvements within the 
Rrict for the current year and the two years immediately preceding 
s as follows: 
1~,  ~2~,o,2~.oo 
1965 10,140,872.00 
1964 ' 8,~q72.00 " 
• AND ~ the depreciated value as of the 31st day of 
comber, 1965 of the Waterworks and Sanitary Sewer Systems for 
ich the District possesses subsisting Certificates of Self-Liquidation 
rated by the Inspector of Municipalities is One Million, Five Hun. 
:d Forty-Four Thousand, Four Hundred and Eighty.Eight Dollars 
~14,438.00). 
AND WHEREAS the Council has caused to be published and 
;ted the notice required by Section 253 (.I) Co) of the "Municipal 
t" and no petition has been presented in accordance with the said 
~iee; 
AND WHEREAS the approval of the/nsp~ctor f Municipalities 
; been obtained; 
,n NOW THE ,P, EFOIIE the Council o~ the District of Terrace in 
meeting assembled enacts as follows: 
i. The Council is hereby authorized and empowered to  undertake 
and carry out the construction of the works shown and described 
in the general plans filed with the Minister of Health, which 
works may be more particularly 'described as: . 
(a) The Construe, ion on the Skeena River of an infiltration 
.gallery located on the northeast corner of Little Island. 
(b) Th~ construction of a water .pump well and pump house to 
accommodate pumping units complete with auxiliary power 
and controls and space for chlorination and fluoridation 
equipment. 
(c) Installation of a 200,000 gallon water storage tank. 
(d) Causing certain remedial work to be carried out at the 
Spring Creek Dam. 
(e) Replacement of certain old wood-stave water mains. 
(f) Installation of feeder mains, extending theservice system, 
lowering the main on Eby Street, and generally carrying 
out the recommendations presented to Council by Willis & 
Cunliffe Engineering Ltd., Consulting Engineers, in the 
report cited as ~-'commendatious for a New Primary Water 
Source includink Addendums thereto and dated October, 
1965. 
The Council is hereby authorized to do all things necessary to 
acquire all suck real property, easements, ~ights.of.way, lleences, 
leases and rights of authorities as may ,be required or desirable 
for or in connection with, the construction of the works aforsald. 
For the purpose and with the object aforesaid, there may be 
borrowed upon the credit of the District the sum of Four Hun. 
dred and Ninety Thousand Dollars ¢H90,000.00) and such bor. 
rowing shall be secure(T by the issuenee of debentures in sums 
less than One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each bearing interest 
at the rate of Five and three quarter per eentum (6~%) per 
annum and having coupons attached thereto for the payment 
of such interest. 
The said debentures shah be ~ayable as to principal by Twenty 
(20) consecutive .annual installments and the interest thereon 
shall be payable semi-annually during the currency thereof; the 
total amount payable including principal and interest in any one 
year ohnll approztmately equal that'aya'ble in any ot~.r year 
during the said Twenty (20) year term. 
If revenues aeeruing from the operation of •the 'Werraee Water. 
works System" are at any time insufficient to defray the cost of 
administration, operation and maintenance, including debt inter. 
est and debt repayment, he Council shah levy a rate over and 
above all other rates upon all lands and improvements subject 
to taxation for general municipal purposes within the Dtstrict 
of Terrace sufficient o meet such insufficiency. 
The effective date of the By-law shall be the date upon which 
it is finally adopted. 
Th, is By-law may be olted for all purposes as Terrace Water- 
works Supply Construction and Loan By-law No. 396. 1966" 
a first time this 19th day of April, 1966. 
a second time this 19th day of April, 1966. + 
~d) a third time this 10th day of April, 1966. 
the Approval of the Inspector of Municipalities 
this 27th day of April, 1966. 
~ONSIDERED and finally adopted 
this day of • , 1966. 
~TIFIED A T~UE COPY OF 
'-LAW NO. 396 - 1966 AS BEAD 
THIRD ~ BY COUNCIL 
• r + 
Clerk 
POUSETTE 
Reeve • 
NOTICE  
TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant to By.law No. $96 cited as "q'er. 
Waterworks Supply Construction & Loan By-law No. 896 '. 1966" 
Council of the Dlatrtet of Terrace intends to cons,mot a pump 
ion, storage tank and feeder mains as shown and described in the 
)rt and plans prepared by WJll~ & Cmfllffe. 
AND I~AT said report and plans may be viewed dur l~ regular 
[ness hours at the Munfcipal Office. + 
AND THAT to, finance the eo~a'uetion of the said works the 
noil prupnsea to borrow by way of debentures n sum not excoeding 
r Hundred and Ninety Thousand Dollars (g400,000.00)"repayable 
later than 20 years from the date of Imue of such debentures. 
AND THAT unless within thirty days of the second and last 
Ideation of this Notice, not le~ than. one.tenth in number of the 
TERRACE "Omineco' I HERAJ.Dt TERRACEr, ' B 
• H,nJ,  WA b 
I~ITISH I COLO MSIA 
• . roLe WAm1 ,. .m.t, 
~ X P ~  bookkeeper, ac- 
countant required for local ear 
• dealership. Contact Mr. Bill On. 
stein, c/o Onstein MotorsLtd. 
Ph. VI3-2~14 or V18.6990 ¢41 
MEN I;0 dig well. 'Roqulred ira. 
mediately. Phone Lyre .  p41 
W ~  drivers with 'A'  ltcence, 
good salary, references, age, 
marital status. Reply to Adver- 
tiser Box 341/, ¢41 
There is a senior •acc0unting peal- 
tion available In our association. 
• We offer a good salary, eommen. 
surate with experience, as well 
as the usual employee benefits. 
The man we require must pos- 
sess a recognlzed accounting 
certificate. Relocation assistance 
will be provided. Please send re- 
sume in confidence to the treas. 
urer, Prince Rupert Fishermen's 
Co-operative Association, P.O. 
Box 520, Prince Rupert, B.C. ¢41 
RELIABLE .DINNER to take car to 
Vancouver within next two or 
three weeks. Will provide return 
transportation if required. Phone 
Jack E. Elliot, Thornhill Auto 
Wreckers, VI 3-5508. elf 
HEAVY EQU~M~NT "operator,[ 
permanent position, good gener. [ 
al education, supervisory ablli.] 
ties For further information con- [ 
tact A le r t  manager VI 3 ,~ i  I 
e WANTED 
YOUNG MAN over 16 to ,attend 
gas puinps and clean ears. Ap- 
ply Onstein Motors. ¢41 
ACREAGE WA~NTED. Unimproved 
and remote lots .purchased. Send 
exact location and price to D. 
F. Mullin, Box 156, Toronto 8. 
• Ontario. ct~ 
SECOND..HAND single mattresses. 
Phone VI 3.6879. stf 
TRAkPERS " 
THEP,~E IS a very strong de- 
mand for BEAVER and MUS. 
,K~ATS. Take full advantage 
of the market and ship to the 
BAY now. No waiting for 
Your money - -  payment sent 
the day your furs are receiv- 
ed. Postage and Express 
charges refunded. 
The best results - -  come in 
or ship your• pelts to the BAY. 
~ N  BAY COMPANY 
Raw Fur Department 
10376 King George Hwy. 
NORTH SURBEY, B.C.' t~l 
* PERSONAL 
i 
BUSINESS PERSONNEL - -  Thorn- 
hill Realty Ltd. wish to advise 
that they and +' Mr. Kenneth M. 
Montgomery are no  longer in 
association as of  April 18, 1966. 
Leakm . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
LOCAL ~ of national 0om- • LAND: REOIS'rRY ACT •• 
 ny  res a  Int. Phone 
• , ~ .~. .  : . . . . . . .  ¢41 Certificate of T/tie'No. 53899-I 
to Lots Thirteen (13) and 
JO~ THE "~n Group." See Avon. Fourteen (.14) of the North 
For details write: Advertiser, One,Halt (N~)~of Block Thir. 
Box 306, Terraee Herald. ¢4i ty,nine (39), District Lot Three 
Hundred and Sixty-two (382), 
WOMAN WANTED to work in dry Range Five (5), Coast District, 
cleaning plant. Phone V[3-5009. Plan 3579. 
e l f  rHEREAS 'satisfactory proof of 
LADIES, .EAIIN money in spare of the above Cert~eate of 
time. Sewing cushion covers for e issued in .the name of Alma 
us on your machine, no selling-- ge has been filed in this office, 
Everything supplied. W r i t e, ce is hereby given that I shall, 
Charin Industries, Dundas, Ont. the expiration of five weeks 
• c41 ~ the late of the first publics. 
hereof, issue a Provisional 
CI.,ERK . STENOGRA.PHER ;ificate of T/tle in~ lieu of said 
required for Certificate, uiiless in the 
Department of Social Welfare ntime valid objection be made 
• TERRACE ~e in writing. 
B.C. Civil Service ~kTED at the Land Ro~istry 
Starting salary up to $288 per ee, Prin~ Rupert, BJC. this 
month, depending on quallfica, day of March, 1966, A.D. 
tions and experience, rising to] E, T .S0hcoley 
$336 per month, plus $15 per[ Deputy Registrar of Titles 
month Special Living Allowance. [ ¢41 
General stenographic duties. Ap-[ 
plicants ~ust be Canadian citi-[ 
zens .or.British subjects and be [ DIkPAETMENT OF PUBLIC 
ame to type a~ raje of 50 words [ WORKS, OTTAWA 
per mmute and ta~e shorthandl 
at rate of I00 words per min-[ T E N D E R S 
ute; preferably two years' ex- I , ,~ . . .~ .  . . . . . . .  
-erionee oo o o* . . . . . . .  , . . . ,  ae, e~,u - ,e ,~wna anaressed to v ~ -o - o.~,,vs.a~,.c,, th " . . . . .  e Offme Manager, Dept. of Pub- For apphca, tlon forms apply to~, .  ur~.~., t , . . .a ,  n,,~, n 
The Government Agent, Court ..,. ,,,.,~o,. ,.,,,~u~, . . . . . .  08, 1110 
tr~,~ q~.nn~c~ . . . . . .  ~ ,~ [W. Georgsa St., Vancouver 5, B C 
~ ~ ~ *~ ~ ~ ~*1  ~ ~ ~ ~ " d endorsed  Tender  ~o r ~1 a ok .  1 
~,~,,',':~*~,7  ~ '~ ' . "~"~q~,  ,~ I topping Courtyard - Federal Build. 
~ ,  r.~,m~ ~,~,,~ use  ~ | rag .  Smxthers, wall be recetved 
lmt,~ until 2:30 p.m. (PDST), Ma 18 . . . . .  . C41 1966. Y ' 
• WORK WANTED 
IF YOU have any building prob. 
lems contact R & W Construe. 
tion. We do all types of repair 
work - -  no job too small Or too 
big; by the hour o r  contract. 
Sidewalks, steps, insulation, gyp- 
rocking house framing, roofing. 
We specialize in finishing car. 
pentrx work. Phone V~ 3-2706. 
p42 
WANTED WOF, K OR contract for 
10 yard gravel truck write Box 
340 Terrace Herald. st[ 
* HELP WANTED 
SALES (X~ItK wanted for store; 
driving experience necessary. 
Apply in person to Blue Ribbon 
Bakery, Super-Vain Shopping 
Centre. ¢41 
BOOKKEEPER.office manager e- 
quired for Smithers business 
firm. For interview please phone 
Terrace .V~ 3-2908. p43 
FOR J~A~ITOR work. Part.time 
evenings..Phone VI3-64d6 or VI 
3-5158. Terrace Janitor Service. 
c41 
' . ¢41 
WOP~S,- A ,PROBLEM?" Take 
"Pamovin" the one.dose treat- 
ment for pinworms. Available at sales experience not necessary 
your local Drug Store. p41 as complete training with con. 
.tinned assistance provided. Gen- 
Worried about falling .hair, dan-[ erous advances and commissions. 
druff, or scaly, itchy scalp? Try[ Managerial ability" recognized 
Lane x,, a new scalp treatment[ by early advancement. Write 
containing 60 per cent lanolin. [ ~rs. Collins; Ph. 4~, Kitimat. "ct[ 
Greaseless. Sat i s fac t ion  o r [ . ~  
money back. $2.25 jar, at Ter-I _e~t~...m~. ~anted for e_xeelle~ 
race Drugs. I ttawlelgh uusmess in Terrace. 
- -  | Full or part time. Average about 
To whom it may concern: ! $3 per hour. Cash or Credit. Ex- 
I will meet my obligations as cellent opportunity for good 
soon as possible after July. hustlers. Write Rawleigh, Dept. 
Allen H. Chapman ne F~177-30~, 589 Henry Ave., Win- 
nipeg 2, Man. 
* •LOST 
SALES CARE~M1. This is a per. 
manent posRion and offers one 
of the highest annual incomes 
in any field. We are in a well. 
kno~vn organization specializing 
in the savings and investment 
field. Previous investment or 
• MACHINERY 
B-V 100 SKAGIT yarder with 165 
Cummins deisel complete with 
Gearmatic; new sleigh, com- 
pletely rigged ready to go; 
terms arranged. Phone YI& 
2,234. ci f  
REWARD 0F $5 for return of pre- 
scription sun glasses; purple 
coated; black and white rims; 
Phone VI 3~870 or leave at Ter- 
race Herald and collect reward. 
s4Z 
• FOUND 
~-YO. North-West shovel with heel 
boom, crane boom, back hoe and 
shovel fron~s. Campbell Con. 
struetion Co. Ltd., 2640 lot Ave., 
Prince George, B.C.' or Phone 
663.1301. 1342 
ONE PAiR ladles bifocal glasses, 
In brown leather ease, Owner, 
may pick up at the Herald Of- 
flee. ne 
I I _ 
owner-electors petition the Co~nell'for the submission of the said 
By.law lot the ascent of the owner-electors, the Counoll may adopt 
snoh By.law. 
AND THAT this is the first of two publications of thlsNoflee: • 
DATED this" 4th day of'May,.1966 ,, ~" 
at Terrace, B.C. 
JOHN IN)USE'ITE 
C~erk 
Plans, specifications and forms 
of tender can be •seen, or can be 
obtained through the Postmaster, 
Federal Building, Terrace, B.C. 
To be considered each tender 
must be made on the printed forms 
supplied by the Department and in 
accordance with the conditions et 
forth therein. 
• The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
D. A. mym, 
Office Manager 
• ¢41 
e. SALVAGE 
CASH 1;DR SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead,• aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage your waste. O,K. Used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 
3.5816. p~2 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
(X)PPER LAKES Boy's Camp June 
25 to July 22. 8 to 14 years, •
$75, 14-day minimum. Write: 
Lofty Gardiner, Box 336, Smith- 
ers, B.C. c43 
G ',a~RDEN plowing and diseing. Ph. 
VI 3-2762. p42 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone 
VI 3-6588. • ctf 
SUBUI~BAN BUILDING Products 
Ltd. S.$. No. 1, 1112 Sanderson 
Rd., (rear Startime Drive in) Pr. 
George, B.C. Buy and build the 
outstanding "Suburban" only 
$3,700.00 (reduced by $80.). Win 
a •trip to the CaribbeanH! For 
free catalogue and wholesale 
• price list write or ,phone 864- 
5168. etf 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Local 
and long distance hauling. Phone 
Fagan, VI &6463. eft 
BUY AND BUILD the outstanding 
Suburban Homes for as low as 
$3,780.00. For the 1964 catalogue 
and information write to Subur- 
ban Building Products Ltd., S.S. 
No. 1, Sanderson Road, Prince 
George, B.C., or phone LOgan 
4-6500. eft 
ROOF ~ G ?  Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
with Swepco; quaranteed me- 
thod. Save by doing it yourself. 
Phone E. L. Polding VI 3-6833. 
ctf 
• MORTCdltGE$ 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys 
Agreements for Sale and existing 
Mortgages, including out of 
town: write 300.5600 Dalhousie 
Road, Vancouver 8, eft 
MORTGAGE MONEY for new con- 
atruetion AVAILABLE. Write to 
Suburban Building Products Ltd. 
S.S~ No. I ,  Box 38, Pzinee 
George, B.C. cff 
'a e 10  • "fl~RAC~ "Orn~ 
For  t/~t toucA d ~r fec~on. . .  
BRITISH 
The Terrace Herald 
For ALL your printing requi,rements, shop at the HERALD 
~statements - business cards - invitations - oil fo rms~ 
SOMETHll  TO 
CROW ABOUT! 
THEFAMOUS 
REUM MOTORS HAVE TAKEN 
THE GAMBLE OUT OF BUYING 
HEAD TABLE dignitariesf 
a luncheon today of the 
ty-fourth annual meeti 
of Caledonia Anglican I 
ocesan Women's Auxilia 
(L to R back row) The Re 
erend A. P. Horsfield, vk 
of St. Matthew's Chute 
Mrs. Doug P~enfrew, pre 
dent of S t .  Matthe~ 
Women's Auxiliary; Lc 
Bishop E. G. Munn of Cali~ 
r ~ ~ _ _  ~ ,A {USED CARExTENDED-- THEY HAVE " denia; Mrs. F. E. ,~nfie,~!i 
- vice president for .BritJs 
~-~-~S '~ WA-~;Y-~" Columbia; (1. to R front 
• ~rs .  Munn, w.ife of the Bis M-ONTHS hop;Mrs. V .E .Mor t ino~ Caribou Diocese; Mrs. K! 
Porter, Prince Rupert Dia- 
l q REGARDUSS OF MILEAGE ' cese president and Mrs. Tar. 
Christie who ,was presented 
m r  gM ~ With An Additional Ufetimo 
~i~ Future Which Gives You Protection For with a life membership pin. 
~ AS LONG AS YOU OWN THE CAR. Attending the three-day 
When Reun~'s back the Sale of a Used Car by Putting session are over 40 dele- 
the OK Seal on it, they stake their reputation on the gates.representing the wide- 
quality and condition of the unih You can be co~lFidont spread Diocese of.Caledonia 
that our staff of helpful salesmen and expert machenica British Columbia s largest 
ere ready to give you the bast advice and service both ' Anglican Diocese. " " ' 
before and after the purchase. 
Roum's new 2S-month O'K WARRANTY has been ex. . staff phote 
tended tce to cover ALL makes. The OK Sign me~s 
much more than top quality and the bast var iety. . .  It T rade  Fa i r  P lans  
Is our personal assurance in ~n'iting that the car ia thO In Fhml Stage 
finest buy you can makol " . 
TIGT--H-MONEY AT REUM'$ As Te,aee Trade Fair plat NO near completion the committee a] 
nounees that one mneelled spa~ 
Yes! - -  despite all ~he fuss and news items en0out is now available and may be 
N0 WAITING 
for a now 1966 
KJff ~P V~W/f8 N/~ ~ CA, 0, ,nucx 
m ®u m ou me r ! ...... ,  _,,.,._ ----~ ~rn~um:~---""-~ m" ..'~' o'-"_o,'., . ...., • TOP "rRA*E.,. O. YOUR PRESENT CAR 
.... ,..~ d.,,..,.. • 4 COURTEOUS REUM SALESMEN TO SERVE YOU o/I ysa¢ long. 
CHECK OVER THIS LINE OF 
1964 Chevello 2.Door $2295 
1964 Meteor Convertible $2895 
1964 G.M.C. 4x4 $2995 
1964 Mercury ~.Ton $1895 
1964 Chevrolet Sedan . $1095 
• 1964 Chev Seckm $1000 
1946 Caprice - -  demonstrator $1000 off 
1961 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan $1212 
1962 Chevrolet 8eden $ 995 
1965 GMC hi-Ton 
SPECI  
6 1959 Chevrolet Sedans, Pickups from ~.1r4~5 
1959 Ford Pordor Sedan 
1958 Pontiac Station Wagon 
1958 International Panel $150 
1958 Ford Sedan ~595 
1959 Plymouth Station Wagon 1M95 
1957 Chevrolet 2-Dr. H.Tv--Y4, floor shift ~?,q0 
t l~t  money in this area . . .  and ~ow our rural 
fldends. Kave been effeeted, we can assure, you .that 
~he~e is no t/ght money ,policy when dealing ~vlth 
, us, whatever your ~ o n  may 40e. 
• ON THE SPOT APPRAISALS 
QUALITY OK USED CARS 
1963_Ford Sedan $1895 
1963 Chevrolet Pickup $1395 
1961 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan $1212 
1961 Ford Pickup $ 995 
1961 Volkswagen Sedan $ 795 
1963'Envoy Station Wagon $1195 
1960 Pontiac Sedan $ 695 
1961 Corvalr Station Wagon $ 995 
1962 Chev Pickup $1~ 
1963 Plymouth 4-Dr., 6.cyl. ~1495 
ALS/  
1958 Mercury 4-Dr. Sedan ~q95 
1958 Ford V'8, 4.Dr. Sedan 
1957 Ford 4.Dr. Sedan . S SO 
1957 Chevrolof 2.Dr. Sedan--V,4 $495 
1957 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan $ SO 
1956 Meteor StMion Wq;on 5195 
1156 Mercury Dump Truck with b~ hoist ~1100 
Sixty 1956 to 1961 Model Cerc and Trucks Presently in Stock, Drastically Reduced to Clear I 
ed by contacting Mrs. L~ungh 
VI 3-5754. 
Admission to the Trade Fair 
the Community Centre on MayJ 
and 14 will be adults 50e ehil~ dre 
~,o. Concrete proof that Trad 
.Fair funds are used for a gee 
cause is the appearance of a ne' 
upright piano in the Centre pu 
chased out of proceeds from I~ 
year's Trade Fair. 
Refreshments at the event as 
being handled by the women 
auxiliary to the High Sehool Ban 
Proceeds ~rom this ~ooth will l 
used tar band uniforms. 
~ movle camera and pro|ee~ 
he given away as a door pril 
There .is to be a fine arts d 
play by Mrs. Beryl Hales, a talel 
ed Iooal artist. 
- -  LAFF- LINE 
The motor car drew up in h~ 
of the viUage atore and the you 
drlv~ spoke to the old man sitii 
on the steps. 
"Niee day." 
No answer. 
"Although it looks like it m~ 
IMJlL" 
NO answer. 
"Can you tell me where Mr. 
Johnston's house is?" 
No uner .  
'~ am most anxious .to flndl 
.Mr. Johnstone is m~ great. 
father." 
"You, re Tom Johmtone'e gt~ 
grandsonT" 
'ales. sir." 
'~e~ x think ..,ybe it 
i seer to# 
I~IL41 i,~II~A UCD A i rt  " . . , . , , , . , . ,~"  ,_ . . - , , - . . , . . .  , . .  
y, May 4, |{~L  , , . .  
i ,~ |1  
~ : ~ l /age  11 
Stepped Up ' P rogmrn , 
As : Fire Seasonr Opens 
Annual measures for~ protection of British Columbia's 
'ests went into effect at midnight,/~oril 30, wJth the open. 
I of the |966 forest fire season. The close season already 
in effect in the Arrow.Lakes region where f i re hazards 
>ught an early opening o n l ~  
,ril 7. 
J 
and may be obtained only tram a 
.~e Forest Ranger, Office. , I 
~e No permit is required for "pert- 
'est able camp stoves or ~for fires set 
ations 'which in approved, facilities in provindal 
• ~ forest protection measures 
~e under those portions of the 
Act and fire presentlon re- 
govern the setting 
L prevention of fires in forest 
L woedland. 
Yon~ the opening of the season 
fl the end of October all acci- 
~tal fires dkeovered in forest 
• oedland should be extinguish. 
i f  possible and must be report. 
to the Forest ServiLe by the 
~kest means pesslble. • 
ro outdoor fire may be lit with- 
a permit for any pro-pone with. 
one.half mile at any forest or 
,clland. 
'ampflre permits are required 
fires for cooking or warmth, 
may be obtained from any.Far. 
Service or PIsh and Game 
nch office, and from many. 
King goods stores. . . . .  
urning permits are. required 
fires for clearing .land, burn. 
n i  , • i nn  
 JLL NEW 
I LL , - /UU Saw 
New design -- light weight - -  
faster cutting -- double fuel - 
and oil capacity. Only 14~ 
Ibs. less bar and chain and 
cuts through 15" hardwood 
in 12 secondsl And the-cost 
is Iowl See It. try it,. buy it! 
,~  
camp and plcMe sites or in su~r- 
vised commerelal eamp~'ounds. 
During ~rioda of very high haz- 
ard, all access to the forests may 
b~, proh ib i ted . .  .: .. 
To  combat forest fires this year, 
the forestprotection division has 
under contraet a fleet of 40 heli- 
copters and fixed.wing aircraft for 
transportation, spotting and water. 
bombing duties. Nearly .'/50 pro- 
tection, personnel are located in 
the provinee's 109.rsnger districts, 
as well as 40 initial attack and 
suppression crews which form an 
advance force treined te reach 
fires quickly and get them under 
control in their Initial stages. 
In  addition, 163 lookout towers 
are being manned sp in  through- 
out the prov ince . . .  • 
The forest, protection diVinion 
expects to continue its increasing 
use of specially trained crews sel- 
ected tram eamps operated by the 
Attorney . Generals departmenL 
Last year, dry summer condi- 
tions, often aggravated by high 
winds, resulted In  more than the 
average number of fires and in- 
eluded seveeal serious escape slash 
fires in the late summer. The 1~5 
.total of B,6M forest fires was con; 
siderebly above the 10-year aver- 
age of 2,106, and the ~,T61,~ 
in damage was more than $2 mil- 
lion over.the average. 
I, igbting' again was  the r ~  " 
eanee o f ' the  forest fires and  an- 
counted fo r  nearly STupor cent, 
while campers, and-smokers ~rere 
blamed for more than 28 per cent'. 
One exception was the Vaneouver 
forest district where campers 
and smokers: were responsible for 
nearly 44 per cent of the fires in 
that area-, while lightning account. 
ed for only slightly more than 11 
cent. - 
PRINCE RUPERT DI$~IC?  
]r,,~tr )~ear there were: 420 fires, 
or 16 ;per cent of the provincial 
total Campers and smokes.cans. 
ed 96 of the district's fires and 
IIghtn1~ eansed 188. 
f ' i '  / - ' '  , , ~ 
ALEX, McGRATH, left, o! Terrace, recently toured the B.C. 
Hydro & Power/~thority s massive Portage Mountain Dam. 
Mr. McGrath, branch manager of Finning Tractor G Equ.p- 
merit Co. Ltd., visited the site enroute to his company's 
annual sales conference in Prince George. Representatives 
of Kiewit-Dawson-Johnson, contractors for the huge eorth- 
fil dam;showed the Finning party the entire earthmoving 
operation which will place more than 60,000,000 cubic 
yards of material in the 600-foot high; one and a quarter 
mile long structure. The project Js unique Jn that i t  uses 
the world's longest, conveyor system in combination with 
100.ton Caterpillar earthmoving units. 
Record Sales LeVels 
For First Quarter 
i - 
• :: ~i .~ : 
;'. 
. . . . . . . . . .  .~'..' ::' .,,i :~.~'~/ : 
• .. . , / :~ i : :~ ' :~. i ,  ,~. ;., . .:~; 
. ,  ' • 
• ~ ", ' :  : i . i 
. " , . ' , ,  
 rl v's ieeiemnt 
Cement  M ixers .  Whee lbar rows  
F loor  Sanders .  Staple Guns 
Ladders - Skill S4ws, etc. 
Ai r~. t  being-used in the dis- [ 
So,ght ~ trier this year includes .two hell. .New record levels of first quarter sales and profits, 45~ Lazelle '- P.O. Box714 
itY°uCanon onebalanCehand, copters, three Avenger air tankers, achieved in a buoyant business climate and in conditions of •Terrace, B.C. -~ I~ two Super.Cubs, and a Cessna 180 
BL,~lq)og, all based at Smithers. strong world demand for aluminum which is expected to grow i i 
These aircraft will serve variously by, another 8 to 10 per cent in 1966, were reported to the  w, av  ~l~ Vl~e' J~]~'~ 
ley  f l . . . | - :m for transport of personnel and shareholders o f  Aluminluml . . 
n01ds = u . , . . = , - - , , - ~  ,or .,. Limited lost week. . i ehange the corporate name to A I . .  ___ m 
F/rat u er n can Aluminium Limited . . . . . . . . .  . .  trol, and water.bomblng. In addi. q art et income Is eat/.i . • ~ - - - - -  -~--_- :-~ 
• ~ ~m amum ~.  tlon, the  dlstdet will have avail, mated at $I73 million before pre-| ~ ~ "  
iemee, B.C,..-.I~. VI 3-2:163 able the servlees of two :~msos farted dlvidends, or M cents per[ ~ ~ , ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ , ' ~  
• based at Prlnee George. ~ eemmon share. Th is~ an improve-ll H ~  ... .  m . . . . . . . . .  
. . merit of  about 40 per eent over thel l  dr  ~ ~  - -  _ - -  L A 'O/~-oohhh.ahhh" ' .... just what you,re looking for~__ f/rat quarter of 1~ when e a~,.-Ill ulkV~,. ~ .~l i l , ,  =__0  _ ~ ings were  an adjusted 22 c ts perlll i~- ,/"l__ : MBEJI~|/IIJmH l~' 
share after deduct ing  1'/cents perlll ~ . .  / '~  : " J I | N m W ' | | M U  ,,, 
Find REAL ESTATE fast in the YELLOW PAGES. share in non-recerr~g ¢h~ Hi I I ~ ) ~ \ W , S D  V "  nw w, imV mB a l i , t l~ i l i  ug . 
W h e r ~ d o  the'walking. 'F,~minp tar the 12 months end-Ill ~L  ~ .T~. f ,  ': \ ~ ' " 
ed M.~,h  81; 1~.  are estimtedfll ~ ~ /  . CaN • . 
at ~=0 r ,~eommon r.h;=e. ~ . |1 ~ ,4L:~'.  - • ,' - : , 
N, thanae! v. Davis, presldent,|l ~ ~  . '  l~w,~' .A  ~ 
told the annual meetina of I - • Jtilhl'J['illlCAl  
holders that If cur rant  leve ls  ofll 
bmdneu and current  t rends  inil I ' ~ ~ . :  , l i~ . . .~ . - - .  " ~" :  
pdecs con~ue,, the compo~a ~' " .  . ~ .~. .  . 'M~D~," .  - ' 
Improve  in IN  "~ . . . .  " " " " "  ' 
• ' . '~nts  for ' ~ ' 
• .Ahmanmmm:edwasadK idon  . -:- ".. " .  . . • . • "' " ", 
, ,. ,~p.,,d . , .  p~u~ti., ~,~ North  Amer ican  Van  L ines  Ltd.  
F l tyo f t l~K l t lmtml terbye  , , : .  ' , ' ' . .  i' . . . .  
• ~ i lher  ~il,000. hma of aluminum " m m ;s.~ • i • : ' : ' ' . 
Tn an ovemhelming vote regl~ . ~ ..... . ' * . . . .  " . . . . . .  
ered at the mee~g,.shareholdm /Ul~*kere FREE ~:~'IMATE~ - -  ~.,a.,,.... , 
ppro p po~! . , , . . . . . .  : 
• ., ' , : "Move without,Crat ing'~-* "Wlfe-appreved MOveS". :  
IV 
~d~atlll 
,~  and 151'/ ~inese miners headed 'd  ' " ' " r  . . . . . . .  : " " "~ F ' . . . . .  J 
• Into the ~ prior to ~.~,  
'al~e 12 
WIND-UP FOR. the season 
came last Saturday. night 
when the Hotel Bowling • 
:League staged Its..annuo~ 
awards night in Bamey's 
Bowl. First place winners in 
the league (upper "photo) 
were the Live Wires, left to 
right,. • Grace. Rowe, Roe 
Rowe, Lavlta MacDonald, 
Will Westeroth and Reg 
Jefferson. Their score was 
5198..Runner-up. in Hotel 
League act . ion  was the 
Canadian Freighways team 
(lower photo, left to right), ~ 1 Kenny, George Dyer, rnie Lindstrom, Georgina 
Dyer (a fifth teammate was 
unavailable for the photo- 
graph). Score for the second 
placers was 4803. 
(staff photos) 
B&G 
erccery  
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open !1 a.m. to 10 p.m 
DALLY 
TERRACE "(~nlneca" HERALD BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TERRRCE Villi 
& STORRGE 
Long and Short  meviq 
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
Heated. Warehouse - -  ~geAm I 
oN . 
ighway 16 West Terrace B. 
(formerly Skeene Auto Metal) 
C]eve Evens Ken  T i tcomb 
"Serving B.C.'s. Northwest" 
Phone 843-6180 
eft 
NOTICE 
ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
AUTOMOBILE iNSURANCE 
AND RELATED MATTERS 
PUBLIC iNQUIRIES ACT (R.S.B.C. 1960, c.315) 
TAKE NOTICE that His Hanger The Lieutenant-Governor In Council 
has been pleased to appoint the following persons, namely| 
Mr. Justice Robert Alexander Bernie woonon, 
Dr. Peter Alfred Lusztig, and 
Charles Edward Stuart walls, 
Commissioners to make inquiry into and concerning monetsry losses 
and expense resulting from motor-vehicle accidents involving persons 
adverse in interest and into feaslble and sound proposals for modera- 
tion thereof, and in so doing to inquire particularly into 
(a) the costs and delay involved in the determination and recdvery 
of compensation by victims of motor-vehicle accidents, 
(b) the portion of total damages that are recovered by victims of 
motor.vehicle accidents by court proceedings and by settlement 
and whether adequate compensetion is obtainable by such vic- 
tims under present procedures, 
(c) the cost to insurers, to persons who pay insurance premiums, 
end to the public generally of providing present forms of auto- 
mobile il~urunce determined on the bseis of pest and current 
experNmee and whether the cost is in proper relationship to the 
effectl~ protection obtained, [ 
(d) the operation of the arrangements with Traffic Victims Indemnity 
I 
Fund, 
(e) the changes In the need for insurance resulting from the ,,vnlla- 
bility of hospital Insurance, prepaid medical services pleas, end 
compensation under the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
(f) the justification for recent variations in eutom%bile Inset-nee 
premlu m rates, 
(g) whether the public of this Province will be belier served by 
the continul~l~m of present procedures for the recovery of 
damages arising out of motor.vehicle accidents and by the 
preservation of present forms of insurance coverage or by some 
vsrlutlon or varletlams thereof, or by a phn whereby compen- 
sation for damage wllJng from motor.vehicle aecldent~ may be 
paid without determlnltkm end attribution of responsibility there- 
for, or by a combination therwf, 
(h) whether such e varlatlon or • plan for compensation or such 
a Combination, if recommended, should be administered privately 
or by or through e governmental department or .a governmental 
agency or a combination thereof," and " 
(i) the method end procedures that would be most effective in the 
Introduction of cheese if recommended. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE th~ thrum intending to make sub- 
miseiona to the,. Comml~on ere ~ lu ind  to : 
(e) write immediately to the Secmh,ry at the eddreu below and in. 
h, rm him of such inhmti~ gad themaftee 
(b) prelpam n brief to be ~smneded to reach the Secr~aW at the 
~dro. below not htw tl.m June 1.01~ ITM6. 
Fu/ther notice| with mpect TO pukgc mc~nSa of ~e f.  
mlaskm TO hem' subminioae wHIbe Imblidted in due course, 
April 22nd, 1966. 
H. L. Robinson, 
Secretary, 
Royal Commlulon on Automobile Insurance, 
P.O. Box 1386, 
Viclorle, B.C. 
• • 
. . . . .  E/GiS.  ROYAL CANADIAN 
Dispatch 
by Paul Bogelund 
Hear Ye, All Legionaires. The 
next regular meeting is on 'rues- 
day, May 10, in the Legion Audi- 
torium, at 13 p.m. We would sure 
like to see a little better attend- 
ance than what we had at the ,last 
meeting. So, paraphrasing a little: 
"Won't you come out, Bill Bailey, 
won't you come out." 
Greetings and best wishes to 
comrade Kaulbeck and Goodlsd, 
both of whom are spending a so. 
journ in the Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal - -  come back soon, comrades. 
Royal Canadian Legion Flight 
No. 2 to the old country has had 
a face lifting; departure date and 
return date have.been changed and 
the fare has been reduced. Those 
of you who are interested, please 
contact your branch secretary for 
further details. 
The ss~ng is, that the road to a 
!man's heart is through his stom- 
ach. If that is so, the ladies of the 
Auxiliary have gained access to 
my heart through the wonderful 
supper they served in the aqditor. 
ium last Friday night; too bad that 
more of our legionalres, their-~aml- 
lies and friends did not take ad- 
vantage of a night out to enjoy a 
j real home.cooked meal - -  and 
wtthdut dishwashlng afterwards. 
Oh well, second helpings for those 
of us who did go. 
Nezt week's column will be de- 
voted to the track and field clinin 
at Prince George. See yon then! 
Sace da  Sa/e  
For Cadet A illary 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Terrace l 
Air Cadet squadron No. 747 held' 
a bake sale in aid of the local 
cadets last Friday and the respon. 
se has been termed very good. 
The sale was held in the Terrace 
Co.op during the afternoon and 
eve l~. .  
A cake made and decorated'by 
,Mrs. Peggy Scott was won by Mrs, 
Normandy ot ,South Sparks Street, 
The cake was decorated ~.m Air 
Cadet theme. 
Proceeds fl'om 'the Sale will as. 
slst A i r  C~idet~rl~ thek  endeavonL 
Mn. M; Hedges and Mm. D. Ren. 
shaw were eonvenors for the bake. 
sale. " '  
The Nayana ~ented  the/r cal. 
endar about 800 B.C. 
friends for if you can't 
borrow 50 dollars 
till next payday? • 
Caught short between paydays? Or need some extra 
money till the end0f  the month? At the ASg6ciates, 
a $50 'loan for  two weeks c6sts'dnly:i471~,!/rod i t  
establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
need'it. Same,day service, too, So if 'yofi need $50 
or $500 or more, stop in and ask our manager about 
an Associates Payday Loan. Ma.ie~ ' of fact, what's 
wrJng with 'phoning right now? : ' i !  
: ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY .LIMITED 
4 56 Lueib Ave,.... ..... Fhene 
dnescloyr ~ 4 t !966"  
rin~ : FFeddin~ . - 
,+ 
wedding of locld in~ took 
aco in Knox United ChUrch Pr. 
~e  on March 19 ~ when Erln 
)ace Wager, daugkter of Mr. and 
rs. B. D. MeCabe became the 
~lde of Roland GeOrge Fairelough, 
n of Mr. and Mrs. W. B .  Fair. 
~ugh of Terrace. . . . .  
Rev. B: Taylor offlcated at the 
remony. Best man and grooms. 
an wereLarry ,qndeson of Ter. 
ce and Leonard Kkatlcky of 
'lnce George. Ushers were Garry 
Page of Prinee George, the 
de's uncle; and her eoustn, Wes. 
Stanyer of Houston. 
liven in marriage by her lather 
lovely bride wore a. full lengtl~ 
m de sole wedding gown with 
~rgown of white French lace. 
e gown was fastened with pearl- 
,p buttons and Was styled with 
ed bodice and scalloped edging. 
~'ogue Paris original pattern was 
towed for the gown. • 
Phe bride carried an arrange. 
n+ of calla lillies with satin rib. 
t and a trace of lily.of-the.valley. 
matching French lace veil and 
+dpieee completed her costume. 
~.ttending the bride at the altar 
.'e Mrs. Meredith Skalleky,' the 
+e'~ sister, as matron of honor 
t and her cousin Catherine Me- 
men. The attendants wore 
ms of the same style in blue 
Pnch peau de sole. 
:tands of spring flowers were 
~nged at the altar. 
reception followed at the 
non Fraser Hotel when about 
ly close friends and relatives 
:hered to e~tend best wishes to 
~ happy couple. 
four tiered dreular wedding 
tke centred the bride's table. 
Gerald Kind was toastn~ster. 
For receiving the guests the 
ride's mother chose a pearl grey 
ress with'turquoise and black ae- 
+,ssories. B~th mothers wore white 
ardenia corsages. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairelough will 
take their home in Terrace, 
g • . . . . . . . . .  
TE~ "Om~neca". 
L_  BRITISH COLI IMBIA 
t 
~ , ~  : . 
WIRING f iN: 
• i ++++i ,. ir, ..... ++ .... i.i+ '
. . .#¢ . .., 
• + ~ , SPECIALIZIHG IN: 
"   ©r lCXL 
+ '+HEATING"  
For the utmost in comfort - -  ELE~RIC HEAT! 
Bruno's Ele ca] Shop' Ud: , 
3S07 Honmn Rd. - Teno¢9, B .C . .  I~one Vl 3-5757 
I I Yes, there's a ~ortune in your future. You can start :building 
.much money you'd like to have 10, 15 ~ 20 years from ~oday, 
~ :_-_-::-::_?:=::-_+:_-:-::=-:::_--::::::=_-:_.::::::::=::::::=:::::. ~hen talk to' the Man from Investors. He'll help to plan a program .t~at is suited to your personal needs. 
, ~ .  c~.  J . ,~ / /  p/~ ~ .  /rod he'll show you Imwi eve,. a small amo,,t, i,+esl~xl 
i . " . regularly, builds and 8rows es the years go ,by. Investors ,has a 
" wide variety of plans " +here is one that .can ..best achieve 
c , , . . , . . . ,  , . . . . , .+  III yourtoday.,eraonal finmn,el~l, objectives. Talk to the 'Man from ~nvestoms 
Resident Portner, At.AN M.McPd,PINE, ~.~. III 
' .- Phone VI ~.548B " ' 
,RI.C  Ill RUemV I I I  
325 Fourth Ave, Eoet 4644 Lozelle Ave. III SYNDICATE L IM ITED Te?___62__~___39"I.+~ PK. V1+-2234-  P.O. Box 1210 
• . :  . .  
 O t o mzs 
PHONS Vl S-$151 • + , TERRACe,  B.C. 
LADLES' NIGHTWEAR 
Luxurious~mstnsoftslmdes~fcoral, .$5 98 
blue, ma ize -  sizes S, ,M, L ea • 
.Msgicare Gowns and B~byDol ls -  small '3 '00  
dot of red or blue en white ca'. 
FULL LEN~'H SLIPS 
White, pink, •blue and beige .~with Inatchin~ $1 4~41~ 
~e - -  sizes 3~.. 4~ ~ ~ ea. ,~•  
L~OSES' STRETCH SRI[FS .- 
Easy  towash, dries quickly. One size ~ 
White, pink, blue, red, b laek_ ~ pp. 56¢ 
~OTFON DRESSlI~ GOWNS 
g~tti ~. aILlll-i~ J'+AG 
, +. 
SUPERIOR QUALITY SLIPS 
Wide lace trim on pink, ,blue and white. Sf'l 41 
~lzes 32-42 ea. 1~e 
~rlefs to match ellpe Ca. $L  - -  
BULKY ACRYLIC SW~' I~U 
Beautifully ~asImtoned.-Sizes+S, .M, L. ~hades 
of white, deep pink, yellow, orange, blue. 
LADIES' STRETCH "SLI/~ 
NEWl No zipper. Elasticized waist. 
Af t  new colors pr. 
Tops to maleh slims ca. 
Choose from ~ dots or floral £abrie. 
Nany lovely shades ... $1"~ i l ' lO  ' .$1~ ( '10  : " ~ ... i . .  : ========================== 
• s~e s, M,.L . . .  ~.~0 to l~ ,~O , ,,.,~.++~ 
' i , .el% 
'First ~ ,  slmmless mesh. 4PI • 41~41mk , 
" LADIES' HANDBAGIS ~ CUPS & SAUCERS 
'3.98 Pashlomble straws, tool up from 12 p~tterns to c~oose from 
. . . . *~.T .T~' . . - ?  _* . . - .~-  - . - .~- . -  - - - - - + - ~  v 
TIMEX WATCHES 
Styled and priced for youl 
BE SURE TO SE~ OUR CEIL4oMI<IS & GLASSWA.~RE 
SmCTION 
. Oa. 
,+ + 
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Business Directory II 
Torpedo Roof,n, .d  Heating Ltd. [1 Te~ace C~c!e & It 
- ALL ROO S GUA NTEED - -  • /I 
, . o . , : , , . - - , , ,  , 
a ,P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • etl ~l For l~£b les  . I~ . ,0 , . i i  
Terrace Van 
& Storage 
local and long Distance 
Moving 
24-HR. ANSWERING 
SERVICE 
Highway 16 W. - -  Ph. Vl 3.6577 
(eta) 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick.up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone Vl 3-2838 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
office Hours:,8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
• For Imperial 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl 3.2444 • p.o. Box 430 
TERI~CE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimat • 
FRANK MUHSON 
your 
£LECTROLUX 
Reln'eacntative for Ten'am m'ea 
Vl 3-24?8 
5105 Apr  Ave-Box IT, Terra~ 
et~ 
--ROSE, GALE & CO.-- 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
T. ~. RO~ D.L. ~ POR~t ~. ~. O,~Z, 
B.Connn., CA. C.A. CA. 
Vl 3-2~15 Vl  14051 
• P.O. Box 220 • MacPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. IAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhfll" Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
Chueh's 
Electrical Contract ing 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring , 
Vl  3-S375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  Vl 3.6628 
Lezelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
VI &2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.¢ 
,. DRIVING "1i ,OR TT S m SCHOOL NearBeauty Salon 
I[.Phon. V. 3.5016 offer S:30 p.mll 
RockgaB Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For al l  your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Se~ice 
Ph. VI 3-2920 . Lakelse Ave. 
SAV.MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save More at Say-Mar" 
John's Excaeatin, 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
FREE EST[/V~TES 
Phcma Vl 3.6804, Terrace, B.C. 
(eft) 
TERRACE MASONRY LTD.  
Block and Brick Construction ~ Cement Finishing 
SPECIALIZING In Fireplaces And Tile Work 
Box 2156 FREE •ESTIMATES Phone Ve!  at  Vl ~-2767 
Kwl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
'~ouz" Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 62A-2226, Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
P.O. Box 1205 ' Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Construction 
General Contractors 
Ikeidentlal - Commerei~l 
JOHN via - -  Vl 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
VI 3-5628 
~ (~U 
Champion Motors 
NEW & USED CARS 
Highway 16 East, Tharnhill 
Phone Vl 3.6273 
(cO) 
Riehards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully darted 
eft 
FOR BEST QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
q 
TOO, CONTACT THE 
OMINECA HERALD ! ! 
ACCORDION & GUITAR 
STUDIO 
L ICENSED 
P.O. Box 2264, 4550 Grelg Ave. 
(Ac~om from Terrace Hotel) 
Business & Home Ph. VI 3-(A34 
TERRACE, B.C. (~  
5l 
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HORIZONTAL 38. papal veil 
6~ 
5b 
49 SO i 
1. Celebes 40. a pro- • 
wild ox noun 
5. tug 41. black and 
9. friar's blue 
flue 43. leased. 
12. venerable 47. anger 
13. to eye 48. fabulous 
14. sign of 51. deface 
the zodiac 52. cry of 
15. Gus Bacchanals 
Grissom 53. Ireland 
17. gold (Sp,) 54. some 
18. next o 55. electric , 
19. Greek poet catfish 
21. Odin's 56. level 
brother to the 
22. musical ground 
: ,we  
rdr j  f J J  
VJ ' ,  f f  A 
f ~v ,  
$7 • IA  
f J J  
/ /~ ST) 
g/ J  
i f~ J  
/ /~ Sb 
rF4  
gAA 
VEltTIOAL 
1. airing 
of 
Israel 
2. olfactory 
organ 
3. cereal 
grains 
4. come 
5. sharpen 
6. Turkish 
oKieer 
7. Eskimo 
knife 
8. river of 
Hades 
9. cheeses 
10. unusual 
r l .  
V J l  
f J a  
44 45 !4~ 
6"~ 
11. god of love 
16. poem 
20. money of 
account. 
22. declaim 
23. plague 
24. fold 
25. mountain 
on Crete " 
26. conva~ 
lescence 
27. Russian 
inland se~ 
29. Guido's 
highest 
note 
30. title of 
respect 
24. Italian 
coins 
27. land 
measure 
28. matures 
31. American 
humorist 
32. short- 
napped 
fabric 
33. high 
priest of 
Israel 
34. step 
36. Siamese 
coin 
37. former 
Russian 
ruler 
G~CKZ 
35. son of Gad 
Answer to last woek'a Pusdo 37. soft 
39. famous 
psychiatrist 
40. skin tumor 
41. Peruvian 
city" 
42. Persia 
43. marsh 
grass 
44. ancient 
Irish 
capital 
45. sister of 
Ares 
46. unit of 
force 
49. girl's name 
Avmze t/me of solution: :IS minute. 50. Tibetan 
(© 1965, King Features Synd., Inc.) . gazelle 
~n 'TO~UIPS  
z ig  ZYPT  CYP  ZSQR 
IQS  TKRG'KLR CKMMKZLT.  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: IMPATIENT ~ LEAGUE 
UMPIRE URGES SNAPPY PLAY, 
- -  LAFF-LINE - -  
Since the restaurant was world 
famed for its clam chowder the 
waiter was understandably disturb- 
ed when the diner made the sire. 
ple statement, 'q can't eat this 
chowder." 
"Excuse me, serf" said the wait. 
er, and he rushed away to tell the  
headwaiter. The headwaiter rush. 
ed to tell the head chef, and the 
three returned to the diner. 
"I understand you can't eat the 
chowder," said the chef. '~Can you 
tell me what is wrong with it?" 
"The only thing wrong with this 
chowder," replied the diner, "is 
that the waiter forgot to give me 
a spoon." 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
• Port Vfctorla was founded in 
1843 and Just 19 years later Vie. 
torla was an incorporated city. 
S,NGER :SE WJ 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANEI 
• FLOOR POLISHEU 
Full selection of fQlrles 
Weal, Cotton and all of ~o~ 
Sewing Needs. 
Bxpert service to all makes  
Sewing Machinea 
Terrace .Se~ng 
Cemhre Ltd. 
4607 Lakelm Ave., ph. VI ~&l 
P.O. Box 18011, Terrace, B.C. 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
•eentaet 
TESS BROUSSF.AU 
4515 Haugland Ave., Terrace 
P.O. Box 2072 - Phone VI S4879 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents-  Tm',pa. Leathe~ 
q 
CAR SEATS A SPEC/AL~ 
" IF  IT CAN BE DONE 
WE CAN DO IT" 
¢. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box415 • Ph. VI 
,ADVERTISE- IT PAYS 
 Continental Explosives Ltd. 
Distributors for CIL explosives and 
Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies r 
via,s711 - T tRKACl .  -,,' . .  16S9, 
iCe warm 
ehng 
all..; 
TERRACE "Om~neca" BRITISH CCJ2UMB IA 
ClINliNNIAL MEMO A CENTENNIAL FUTURE : ....... : '  .... , 
,e ro..--'~ to m,.+.,,,. ~ " + i 
.."*o,,+,,=''"w,,...++,0,+.., . "' o-o. .. ,'+" • + •: :+  . : :: +/!+,+, ++: : : 
bis, the second ~vemor of 
,,vex" Island. 
4RNOLD 
 EST . . . . .  
'ox 638, 
~RRA¢~ B.C. 
our Imperial 
sso Agent 
lhen you call 
+ur Imperial 
sso Agent, you 
~11 on the total 
,=sources of 
nperial Oil 
,r top quality 
oducts, service. 
=d advice, call 
t3-5366 
CLEMENT FRANCIS CORNWALL 
A group of mounted English 
gentlemen burst from the trees 
near Asheroft One spring day in 
1868 galloped madly through the 
meadows riding to the hounds 
in the tradition of 3ohn Peel. 
Their quarry howewr, was 
hardly as Bdtlsh as Ills pursu. 
era. Instead of a bushy-tailed 
fox, they chased a skulking coy- 
ote. ~ the Colonies, they reason- 
e it, "ohe +must' make do." " 
The man who began a 20-year 
period of coyote misery here 
,was Clement Francis Cornwall. 
He Is remembered in history 
~ore for his political pursuits 
of the hounds. He roa~ to be- 
come lieutenant-governor. 
-Born  in 1836 in Gloucester. 
shire,. England, he was a elergy- 
man's on. He studied law before 
coming wi0'. his brother Henry 
to the ~iunies in search of 
wealth an[l adventure. 
He was about 26 when they 
crossed the Atlantic to Panama 
where they had the choice of 
crossing the Isthmus by train fo r  
~ ,  by cattle ear for $10 or by 
foot for ~.  They headed for the 
Cariboo gold fields via Harrison 
Lake and Lllleoet River. But the 
call of the land was stronger and 
they pre-empted and purchased 
vast holdings, became cattlemen 
and built an English-style manor 
house. They named it Ashercft 
after their English family home. 
They built a water wheel and 
ran a sawmill and a flour mill 
and in time opened a roadhouse 
and introduced English tea and 
tutors to the frontier sodety. 
Cornwall became a member of 
the B.C. Legislative Council in 
1864, representing Hope, Yale 
and Lytton. He married a vlear's 
daughter In Victoria and after 
~he union with Canada he be- 
came a senator. 
He was appointed Lieutenant- 
Governor and held office be- 
tween 1881 and 1888. In 1889 he 
was appointed county Judge of 
Cariboo. He retired in 1006 and 
died four years later in Victoria. 
Many descendants live in the 
province today. 
--+ B~. Centennial Committee 
M! HONEST 
Don't try to pemmde a small 
child to take medicine by tell l~ 
hlln it Is e~ndy, eepedslly ff it 
actually looks ll~e+ candy.. He 
might find some adult's medicine 
and dedde these,: too, were can- 
dies. If a youngater Is too young 
to swallow a whole .pill or tablet 
crush it ~and mix it with some 
or and feed it to him. 
I-1 
i~: tr°uHe and money, ask for our booklet: "Helpful Services" .... 
" - '2  " • " 
. - ; -  - . :  : 
i Use  th is  Check- l is t  to be complete ly  sure :  : ~ : 
D - CuTrent Accounts,. to pay. bills and keep simple, accurate records of PaY- 
ments, via cancelled cheques, 
Money Orders, for sending money 
safely in Canada, U.S. or the U.K.. 
D Money'Transfers, to transfer money 
by wire, cable, etc.; to the credit of 
individuals indistant centres. 
r-i 
r-1 
While possibly you are using some of our facilities already, by 
bonus-benefits we mean extra.convenience and assistance available 
through our complete rang.e~ of  carefully planned business, farm,/:: 
or commercial services. :To simplify..your affairs, and save t ime,: 
D Traveller s' Chequesi handy as cas i~ 
on trips; yet full value is .refunded 
by the bank if lost or stolen. " " 
Royal Bank Drafts, for use when 
the amount o be sent is over $150. 
Other Business Services: Safe Di:posit 
Boxes;, F0reigfi Exchange; Farm Im- 
provement Loans; many others. 
• :?, 
~sult your Royal Bank branch:man.ager: ' ~ : .... ~ ' r '~  :''~: 
• IL Teem'. Imn~ i 2'~O.W. McLAUGHi.JH, /~n i  .......... '+"' 
, . . .  4 
En joy ing  the  .... : /  Y:;; !i~:~/,~+~:: 
bonus-benefits : ~ +  ''':~ +~ : 
o f  these  Roya l  :.~:~::~ ++ ...... +,,~,~, 
business.banking : :i~::i: ~
~..~ FSTAURdNT K 
t" "...:'.i; " .: " 
4642 Lozelle Ave. " " Terms,  B~C.. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, •10 a.m. to I a.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m2to IO p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
Takeout Orders, phone V! 3-6629 
' The  exciting flavor of ~e  Orient is just  . r. 
a dinner• away at our Chinese t~tauram, .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
e 16. TERRACE "On~neca". BRITISH C _-C~_UMB IA 
 terteaee .AtcneY. 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
clocuments purchased. 
• TRAI~-CAICADA MORTGAGE ~)tlh s. LTD. 
414 - 718 Granville Street,  Vancouver 2, B.C. 
1966 ¢AI~ADIAN MINT SETS 
SPECIAL @ $3.2S PER SET 
SETS CON~AIN SIX DF~UTIFUL COINS 
IN I~VELY PLASTIC HOLDERS. 
WRITE NOW 
196~ blunt set ~4.00 per set lg63 mint set $ 6.60 pe~ set 
lg65 point set ~3.50 per set 1962 mint set $ 8.00 pe~ ~et 
1964 miat set ~ ~r  set 1961 mint set ~0.00 ~er set 
CODs W]~,COME 
6end To 
Maple Leaf Manufacturing Co. 
16 East St., St. ¢atharinas, On, ado, Canada 
, I t  
: ~"~ :.~.~.~,~-- ~ .' 
%: . • ' ,~ / , -~  
A 94-FOOT FLAGPOLE, donated by MacMillan, Bloedel and Powell ,River start- Limited, 
ed its journey to the Expo 6"/site at Montreal early in Apri. MB C~ PR employees Jo-Anne: 
Carter, left, and Fran Bertram display an Expo flag with the huge pole which began life 
as a seedling some ~00 years ago. Upon its arrival in Montreal the pole will be installed 
~-T NYLON #i*LE  PRICE as part of the Canadian Government Pavilion on lie Notre.Dame, one of the man.made 
Best ALL'WEATH£R 97:75x!4  of pr.iced the 1965 Tubeless tires Con°mY. KootenayS, n'~'°n~' " S'C.  Fea ure 
(Suggexted l i | tp r |ce$~6.20)  "The  Glorious Kootenays" get Bytown Diesel Sales 
the lion's share of attention in the ! 
SIMILAR SAVINGS summer issue of Beautiful British 
ON ALL SIZES 
S~.E PRICE 
D-T NYLON 
5AFETY 
ALL-WEATHER 
Mileage and safety at a 
moderate price 
7:75x!4 Tubeless 
(Suggested Ikt price $30.75) 
Get set for summer driving with snappy new whitewall 
tires AND SAVE MONEY TOO. Goodyear built these 
STRONG with 3-T nylon and TOUGH with Tufsyn rubber 
for long, safe mileage. Everyone carries, road hazard and 
quality guarantees too. 
~-~.:~...:..:~:~:..~:~ .....  " ~%~.~ - - . . • 
..... ~ (r , ,  c.'J"J,, CUSTOM 
12f t .  ~ N ~ ~  HEADREST 
).. (Ra¢ W,~ ~) 
ALe.AN $199.95 
• ALUMINUM t CAR TOP BOAT 
• 3 aluminum se~ts 
• Takes up to 7~ h.p. 
• Load capacity, 
560 pounds . i 
• Weight, 96 pounds . . . . . . . .  i 
• A amat buy for years i~ 
.$7.99 
FLOORMAT CLEAJ~ICCE 
nil Rear 
6ee our selection 
- -  ,~mt Oovera 
• . - -  Car Gean~ .Aids 
• -~*" Car CuJhions 
- -  Auto Radios, Autonem . 
Columbia Magazine which goes on 
sale throughout he province on 
May §. In words and full-color 
photographs covering 9.8 pages, at- 
.tractions of the south.east part of 
the province are examined in de- 
tall. 
i The magazine, published quar. 
i terly by the department of recrea. 
tion and conservation, is also sent 
to subscribers around the world. 
A story on the Cowlchan Valley, 
on Vancouver Island, and the ap I 
peal the area has for its residents 
and visitors, is also included in 
the summer Issue, 
Completing the index of the let. 
est 'edition are photo stories about 
the Okanapn Summer School of 
the Arts in Pentleton, and an ar- 
ticle about some of the special 
activities taking place in British 
Columbia durin8 the province's 
1066 Centennial celebrations. The 
featured painting is by Alee £ 
Garner of 1~.,te:. 
Terrace i~apidarys 
Hear Member Talk 
Terrace Lapidary Club held its 
regular meeting on Sunday oven. 
lng in the Community Cenlro dub- 
room. Fourteen members and two 
pests were in attendance, 
A lively discussion of business 
veu followed .by an interesting 
end intormative talk on mahopmy 
obsidian by Mrs. Yvonne Lever. 
Limited 
4439 Greig Ave. 
Terrace BoC 
Au~or|zed Dealer For ' 
G.M, Engines. 
SALES-  SERVICE  - .PARTS 
I 
llalum Tire Servioe , o , . , ,~  ~ovew to ~.  con, P I ' ION I~'. - -V I  130 DAY. O]~ N]4G8~']: 
• lipit'U~d. ................. : .  ._ ...... : o :: 
IPhono VLS .SS11"~ Monday. Saturday S.S0 to 6 pom. II ror"~s0 mUuo-~ people, amt ,  i ' , . /"*' ,  ~ : :. 
.. J iProduces only 185,000 earn a year, ' . .... : 
lloue~d o~ Cuada's output.  . . . .  ' " r "  ' .  . . . .  a . q k : 4 'a : ': .. '.: 4 .''::~:i ~k;, 
• , . , 
1966 CCa_UMB IA  TERRACE "Om~neca" HERA£O i "T:BRP, AC_~ i- BR IT ISH -.. , . . . . . . . . .  ' r "~:  17  
boon va,.t t .  ;,,0,, .,o , . . . Iwa ,  hoe..  h, , ,  ..".l i , , ..r. 'h,.,.. for.. 
He argued that B.C.: was an ira. I was a merchant and ~robably want. I .  , . e ~ ~'ace ~ uoi~rt causing, dlnurbaneea ~nd one for • 
'portent province with vaatresour~led:~o due a.numher'of ~o"pk fo~]~..~c~.,we~i ~, '  ;,.i '!~;-;i~:J,/:.7;~:~: wilful.damage, .. :. ; . ,  .i ~ : 
on and that ~o "-'-ulaflon wasaun.,-sd ~ ace- ' - ' -  • - . lmag i i~rue  ¢.  J.' aor r lhoton- ' /~"  ' Mao lad  s teP .  H.  " " • , , vv  z ,~ - v~, . .  " "~'~ Don "~ ~'" ~' . 'Adams .: . . . .  " "  .; " - '  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Paisley for:  theft dfU!~, ,Tames Kr0~n~:wad sentenced 
o, p,ea.~.:~ll[e,.tonce,, to two month. :~ ~,O d;af g ". 
' ~ ' " ~ m ~"  . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . . . .  1 ~"  ' , :  : :  , Y or.shopllftin . .  • exist :todayibut have bead re~ined 1 ~e~ war ' ' ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  g" problems that-develop, when. peo.[ ._- .  . . . . . .  . . . , .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  i . . . .  o 31 c0nv/ctious, for : The Magistrate alsoissue n, 
ple have d/ffereneu of opinion, snu ~evezopea ~,o me pemc where speeding and minor triiffle-infra~- vfeti0nslor I0 aneedin~ nn~d~,  • ' 
. . . .  they a~e much more devastat ing  tlons' ten f0r . . . . .  . " . . . . . . . .  " - - "  
A Mr. Bunster, another LIberal ] and shatter,n,. That ,  ,rostra,,? l t tv .  , . ,  , . . , .~  , .~a . . . , , . ,  . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . ,  . . ;  . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  g , . . . .  . . . .  , , . trucking offences, traffic offences; four l iquorchar • 
Each day lately brings with it 
rther revelations about t h e 
lngs and comings of Mrs. Mun. 
igor and her ~.iends acquaintanc. 
, enemies, etc. etc. It seems, from 
ading the newspapers, here in  
taws, that Parliament is in re- 
~s and the members merely at- 
zding the Munsinger inquiry or 
.~ Seven Days inquiry. 
[ t ry  to  write these articles so 
~t the happenings in Parliament 
; reflected and commented upon, 
t would rather refrain this week 
; I don't think that the week's 
ppenings need any more com- 
,.at. Bather I would like to talk 
)ut Parliament-in the 1W/0's. 
British Columbia entered con, 
legation .on ,Tub, 20, 1871. At 
It time wo were glvan six seatS 
Parliament and one of them was 
led New Westminster. The rid- 
g of New.Westmlnster mbraced 
e area that is now Skeena, plus 
great deal .more . . . .  
How, much more can .he  seen 
)m a map compiled from the 
~ul deseript/on o~ New West. 
inster. It  included . the.  area 
,hich is now Vancouver, Burnaby, 
~ew Westminster and the Fraser 
Valley up .to A~assiz and Rose- 
tale - -  and a b i t  beyond. It coy. 
red the ent i re  coastal area from 
~e B,C.-Washtn~ton herder;to the 
s.C.- Yukon border, except : Van. 
ouver Island. It extended east- 
~rd along what is now the (~ 
~ailway almost to  Vanderhoof.  
Of course, a t  that time •most of 
~,e population was in and ar0imd 
~lctoria and the membership of 
~e House of Commons ref lected 
~Gradually, as the population in- 
reseed and redistributions took 
lace, more seats were added and 
se riding of New Westminster be- 
sine smaller and muller. It wusn~t 
ntil 1914 that the name of Skeena 
'as p rov ided .  , , 
One of the Members of Perils. 
~ent from New Westminster in 
te 1870'e was a Mr. J... Cunning. 
m, a Liberal. He spoke ~ a r" ~ 
rues in  "Par lhLment  and  one  o f  
Le things which .he raised was.the 
~ed for a County Court '.Tudge to 
: appointed for New Westmin. 
or" Cunn~o ' On March 36, 187/Mr. ] 
tm raised the question o f  the 
~pointment of such a Judge and 
l ,Z  
. . . . . .  " ' .W 
L '  " . .............. . 
| i V l | f f  " -• 
w~~! ' :  " 
Ave.  Ten 'ace ,  B .C .  
Marshall Wells Ltd. I Terraoe Co-Operative 
• " " i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
LUedern Home. Furnishings 
Limited 
Simpsons4ears ...... Ltdi;: ;: :Fain;/value FoenlTORI  
.... S & 5  Stores 
• ~: : , . ; ; ; ; . . ;  ............................... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ............................................ 1 
18 
In 1963 public l~braries /n Can- 
ada provided more- than sixteen 
and one-half m/Ilion book~ or 0.88 
.0~ a Volume per caplta, and the 
total ci~eulatlon of" hooks was 70,- 
418,478 or ~.7 per capita. 
No Job Too Bi~ ! 
No Job Too Small ! 
YOUR "A" CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Residential, 
Commercial & High Voltage 
Electrical Contracting 
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd. 
N. Kalum - Ph V134249 
T ~  "Omineca" 
I . I  
TERRACE BRITISH COLUMBIA • weane~_~,,  May  % IV~ 
most famous ou~,  
and Starof h!s ~n~o or 
television program, Is sh~ 
the stem of his 2T-foot ¢ha 
ter boot. The Honda; ennbl. 
Ted to reach many previous 
inaccessible IoEes and rive 
that are found oil alor 
British Columbia's coast lit 
and Vancouver ilslond. 
Hand°hopping this Yi 
has helped Ted to catch 1 
steelhead, thebiggest bei! 
24 pounds, and over ~) roi, 
bow t~oUt. 
- -  LAFF '  LINE - -  
The discount department s~ 
~ad advertised a colossal sale. 
~ine o'clock, ene hour be 
penin~, the queue stretched 
hree blocks. Just at nine a.n 
ery small man arrived and ma 
d right to .the head of the I 
The ladies near the door eel 
and tossed him to the roadway. 
picked h/mselt up, brushed 
self off, and returned to the d~ 
way - -  onlyto receive the 
rough treatment. 
After another try he approael 
the doorway warily.- "Ladies," 
a,,.ounced, ".throw me in 
street once more, and I won'¢ ol 
the shop at all todayl" 
. * 
". r / /'': .~"/ .'~ 
r / "  
v.~,.,---t, 
// 
/ i 
m4+ q m~L , 
. - - . . .  
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TOMQRROW -BU ILDER : F" . ~" ~'L ~" '  ~ ' '%*  ' * F " *'~'~ I . . . .  
A boy grades a road. His big yellow motor .~rader smooths out the bumps,- fills in the potholes - 
.jUst like the real machines he's seen. The familiar Caterpillar motor graders ~ from Finning, They'll 
" st!!! be,do!ng .it when . . . .  this small . . . . . . . . .  road-builder his grown to manhood. F I  N N I N G 
Could be 'your boy and Finning will tomorrow-build together some day. . . .c. . .  ,..ou..o., ..,,,0. tabu..,. A OkmImlm i ~  l i c i t  i I ak  mmah 
. . . . . . . .  . ' : . . . ~ . , ~ "  ~ "  . . . . .  m l j l m l m m ~ [ l l  
- .  . . . .  • . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  . , mm 
. -  irl.6.13 
TiHicu 
THEATRE 
-k 
May 8, 6, 7 i  Thurs. ~rl. Sat 
Yomr Cheati~ Hea~ 
Drama wi~h Songs; tn C ln~p 
George 'Hamilton, Susan OHver 
Shorts: Dixieland Droopy 
Out t t  10:00 p~n. 
Saturday Matinee " May  ' 
Gay Parr-e° 
Cartoon Feature in Color 
Shorts: 
Matinee Cartoon and '/'revalogu 
All in Color 
Out at 4:00 p.m 
May 9, 10, 11 ,Man. Tues. Wed 
Code Seven Victim 
Five 
In Color and Gnemuoope 
Thriller Dnima 
Starring: I, ex Barker 
Anne ~nyrner, Ronald Fraser 
~horts: Cartoon and Travelogue 
Out at 10:00 p.m. 
Tillioum 
Drive.In 
~ Pardners 
Comedy lu_ Color 
Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis 
I Cartoons, BlnEle and Double 
In .COI~ 
May 18, 14 ~lhi. 
G.d'qi er. Ot TJ 
C~ Gramle 
Wemm in ~anloolor/ 
cm~m side, ,.d Daub] 
All 'l~ color 
